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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy periods to* 
day and mostly cloudy on Sun­
day. Not quite so cold. Winds 
light.
♦A ‘
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Sunday at Kelowna 30 and 55. Ttmpera* tures recorded fYiday 25 and 53. 
Ellison 18.and 51.
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Cherry Growers Dealt 
Severe Blow By Frost
Mob Clubs Negro Into Submission 
A fte r Storming Couthouse Jail
POPLARVILLE, Miss. iAP)— area. They went to the home ofiFBI aLso was notified.
A mob of masked and hooded the 24-ycar-old rape victim, ap-| The abductors wore black stock- 
men today crashed into the court-'parcntly hoping to find some: ing masks or white hoods. Some 
house cell of a Negro accused of*clue there but found none. [were dressed in blue jeans and 
raping a white woman, clubbed; The highway patrol sent \mits; jumpers. Others wore khaki. All 
him into submission and van-Trom its Jackson and divisionl wore white cotton gloves, 
ished in the rolling red clay hills headquarters at Gulfix>rt. The' See MOB CLUBS—Page 5 
of Pearle River County, Miss.
YOU'LL LOSE AN HOUR'S SLEEP THIS WEEKEND
Daylight Saving Time comes 
Into effect tonight, and if you 
want to keep in step with the 
rest of British Columbia, you 
had better turn your clocks
AHEAD . . repeat AHEAD . . .  
one hour. FORD PRINCE !s 
posing in the above picture, 
just to give Daily Courier read­
ers a  gentle reminder to change 
their clocks when they retire
tonght. You’ll lose an hour’s 
sleep but regain it next Sep­
tember when B.C. returns to 
standard time.—(Courier staff 
photo—prints available.)
Sheriff W. 0 . Moody appar­
ently believes the Negro is dead, 
even while his posse scours the 
countryside.
“ I ’m certain he's either been 
removed from the area or 
dumped in some water,” he told 
reporters.
Victim of the mob was M. C. 
Parker, 23, who awaited trial on 
charge’s of raping a young white 
mother.
Bloodstains marked the path 
where Parker was dragged from 
his second floor cell, down a 
flight of stairs, along a tiled cor­
ridor and onto the curb where he 
was sped away in a car.
The other prisoners—five Ne- 
growed and four whites — said 
nine or 10 men came into the 
jail. One man had a pistol. They 
could hear others in the adjoin­
ing courtroom.
‘‘Keep your damn mouth shut,” 
one of the men told a prisoner. 
“There are 200 or 300 men out­
side.”
POSSE ON HUNT
A oosse of 100 or more men 
quickly began s e a r c h i n g  the
Huge G rizzly Bear M eets Demise; 
Caused Havoc In Lumber Camp
A 425-pound grizzly bear that has been causing 
havoc in the Currie Creek area for several weeks met his 
demise Friday.
C, A. Shunter, of Rutland, killed the beast near his 
camp 22 miles cast of Lumby with a single shot from a 
.270 rifle.
The male animal had broken several windows in 
camps in the district and is suspected of killing a horse 
some time ago. He had been feeding on the horse and 




M antha P etition
VANCOUVER (CP' — Robert ent government sinCe it came to 
Chapman, 19, sentenced to be | office in June, 1957. Five death 
hanged for the murder of his | sentences have been carried out 
brother, was given a reprieve during the same period.
Friday when the federal cabinet 
commuted his death sentence to 
life imprisonment.
During the three months he 
was under sentence of death thou­
sands of , former schoolmates, 
church groups, relatives, friends 
and residents of the Fraser Val­
ley where he lived petitioned the 
government to commute the sen­
tence.
In his death cell at Oakalla 
Jail, Chapman told close friends,
“ I fim not ready to die.” .
His defence counsel inalntained 
that the shotgun slaying of his 
23-year-old brother John at tlie 
farm home during an argument 
had been an accident.
The older brother was shot af­
ter u fist-fight with Robert, last 
Oct. 16.
Told of the reprieve Friday by 
reporters, the boy.s' father Nor­
man Chapman said; “Thank God.
But why did, tl êy have to wait 
until the. 11th hour. It has been 
an unbearable ordeal.’’
'Tlio youth was convicted Jan,
15 by a B.C. Supreme Court Jury 
which adde<;l a strong recommen 
datlon for niercy. In an appeal 
to the B.C. court of appeal, de 
fence counsel said the Jury’s five- 
hour deliberation indicated there 
had been doubt.
Anglican bisluip Godfrey Gower 
of New Westminster made a per­
sonal appeal to JiisUeo Minister 
Fulton. ' ' '
Chn|)maii (nid his visitors “ I 
am not ready to die” but wrote 
in Olio of score.H ()f letters from 
his death-row coll; "Waiting to 
be hanged could never bo ns bad 
for nu; as the monjeiu 1 killed 
my brother,”
'rhe eomiuvitntlon of Chapman’s 
sentence ral.ses to 21 the number 
of re|n4eves granted b,v tint pres-
House
RU'TLAND-Prompt action by 
the Rutland fire brigade saved 
the home, of Joseph Knecacek, 
near Mission Creek, from total 
destruction. The fire broke out 
in the attic of .the house, and the 
roof and ceilings were badly 
damaged and there was some 
water damage to the interior.
The loss is partially covered 
by insurance.
Neighbors and members of the 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A farm brigade moved out all the furnr 
family whose son Was ' sparedr''^^ there was no loss of com
Starr W ill Meet Rail 
Union Heads Monday
MONTREAL (CP)—Labor Min­
ister Starr is to meet the presi-
doin would ask the federal gov­
ernment to get the union and the
After a late momini: survey in the Kelowna area. District 
Horticulturist Frank Morton said 5ust before press time there 
“appeared to be some increase in damaie to apples and pears.”
But he added that past experience has shown that no 
matter how black things look now, they turn out better later 
on. “There’s always more crop later on that what appears at 
this time of year,” he said.
Present indications are that there will be plenty of Mc­
Intosh apples left for a crop, though down from last year; 
that damage to Delicious varieties is more severe, though a 
fair crop still Is expected; that Bartlett pears will be definitely 
reduced and Anjou pears are not affected nearly as much as 
the Bartletts.
Fruit growers in the Kelowna area have been dealt an­
other telling blow by the weather.
Abnormally heavy frost the past two nights has “for all 
intents and purposes” wiped out the cherry crop in the Kel­
owna district” and struck hard at the dwindling prospects for 
even a small apricot crop.
Frank Morton, district horticulturist, said this morning 
that apples and pears have suffered some damage, but there 
still is hope for a good crop.
Mr. Morton's asse.ssment was made yesterday after spot 
checks made following Thursday night's heavy frost.
He thought penche.s might get;between 50 and 60 throughout 
by with .slight damage, though most of the province today, with
from the gallows Friday has be­
gun a campaign to save another 
man from being hanged.
.Soon after the federal cabinet 
commuted the death sentence on 
Robert Chapman, 19, of Chilli­
wack, B^Cj, members of his fam­
ily sighed their names to a tele­
gram asking that the life of Leo 
Mantha, 35, of V i c t o r i a  be 
spared.
Chapman and Mantha were to 
go to the gallows together Mon­
day, Chnpnian for the shotgun 
slaying of his brother, John, 23 
Inst October, and,, Mantha for the 
murder of Able Seaman Aaron H. 
Jenkins, 23i In Victoria navy 
barracks Sept. 6.
The telegram, signed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Chapman, par­
ents of the youth, and other 
members of the family, went to 
Ju.stice Minister Fulton.
It said: “Tremendous relief
(\nd gratitude felt for commuta­
tion of death penalty for Robert 
Chapman, We trust the commu 
tation will also bo forthcoming
tents. The house was occupied 
for a time by the Owolls in the 
early thirties. The farm itself 
wa.s once the property of ope , of 
the Brents, early pioneers.’
Seven M en S tart 
6 ,0 0 0  M ile  T rip  
In Two Launches
LOWESTOFT, Eng. (Reuters) 
Six United States airmen and an 
Englishman put out to sea in two 
motor launches today on the first 
leg of a 6,000-mile voyage to 
Miami, Fla.
The, boats’ two captains, Lt,- 
Col. Richard E. Willsie, 38, of 
Long Beach, Calif., and Maj. 
Howard M. Reynolds, 37, of Or­
lando, Fla., expect to do the trip 
in six weeks—via Plymouth, Lis­
bon, Las Palmas and Puerto 
Rico.
Willsio’s 41-foot launch. Light­
ning, and Reynolds’ 45-foot Sara- 
linda will keep in touch with each 
other by radio.
dent of the CNR and the head of negotiations tosettle the dispute over whether 
firemen are needed on the CNR’s 
yard and freight diesels. 
DEADLINE NEARING .- 
The two groups, which make 
policy for the 1,000,000 - member 
congress, have scheduled meet­
ings between Monday and ’Thurs­
day. The strike dead line is mid­
night Thursday — the moment 
when the CNR says it will insti­
tute a conciliation board report 
calling for gradual elimination of 
firemen on the yard and freight 
diesels as well as wage increases 
and other consessions.
It was learned after Friday’s 
meeting that the firemen’s union
the firemen’s union in Ottawa 
•Monday in an attempt to, avert 
the firemen’s strike called for 
May 1,. it was learned here Fri­
day night.
It  was understood Mr. Starr 
proposed the meeting to CNR 
pi-esident Donald Gordon' and 
W., E. Gamble, Canadian vice- 
president of the union, Friday 
afternoon after broaching the 
subject in the House of Commons 
during the afternoon session.
Earlier in Ottawa, after a 
meeting between M r ., Gamble 
and Claude Jodoin, president of 
the parent Canadian Labor Con­
gress
Sugar Ray Ready 
To Defend T itle  
Against Basilio
SAN BERNARDINO, C a l i f ,  
(AP) — Promoter Roy Warner 
said to<lny that middleweight 
b o X 1 n g champion Sugar Ray 
Robinson has agreed to defend 
his world crown against Carmen 
Basilio Sept, 21 at Los Angeles 
Momorlnt Colhseurn.
Warner said ho talked by tele­
phone today with John de John, 
one of Basilio’s managers, who 
l.s In Syracu.se, N,Y,
W arns Gas W ars 
M ay Continue
TORONTO (C P)-W . 0 . Twalts, 
executive vice-president of the 
Imperial Oil Company Ltd,, said 
Friday gasoline price wars hiay 
continue for some time.
In his report to the company’s 
annual meeting Mr. Twalts sold: 
“ As a seller the company ob­
viously doc.s not enjoy price wars 
but those war.s do and probably 
will continue to break out for a 
variety of reasons,”
Durihg the current price war 
in Toronto the price of .standard 
grade gasoline dropped to ns low 
as 29 cents a gallon from 43.7 
cents.
Ho said the company will do 
all possible to protect the donl-
did not suggest any new, avenues 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Baby­
sitters sayqd four children from 
a two-alarm fire in an old apart­
ment block here Friday night as 
flames turned the nine - suite 
building into a shell.
Douglas McGilllvray, babysit­
ting with a 2V(>ryenr-old grand 
daughter on the third floor of the 
building, suffered head and arm 
burns as ho plunged through 
smoko and flames to carry the 
girl to safety.
His wife, who followed behind 
him, .suffered shock and smoke 
sicknc.s.s,
More than 20 persons lived In 
the block and were loft homeless 
by the blaze.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Montreal . . . . . . . . ___...,1 66
Kelowna ....... : . . . . . .........  25
the crop is expected to be poor 
anyhow, due to the vagaries of 
the weatherman in January.
HARDEST HIT
At that time a spell of warm 
weather brought trees on faster 
than normal, setting them up for 
a knockout when frosts returned 
to the area. Hardest hit at that 
time were apricots and peaches.
Blossoming cherry trees appear 
on the surface to have ridden 
through unscathed, Mr. Morton 
said. But the frost of the past 
two nights has caused the tiny 
embryo fruit to turn brown and 
shrivel up.
Setbacks in the cherry, apricot 
and peach trees will hit many 
orchardists already reeling from 
the untimely autumn and spring 
fixists' of three years ago.
A further report of bud and 
blossom damage may be forth­
coming before press time today.
Only consoling thought for 
growers was the . fact that the 
temperatures did not go down 
as much as predicted yesterday.
'WARMING TREND
A light partial cloud cover 
drifted in during the early morn* 
ing hours, halting the downward 
trend, at about five degrees high­
er than was forecast.
At Kelowna, the official low 
overnight was 25, while at Bank- 
head it was 24 and at the Ellison 
airport it was 18.
The previous night’s lows were; 
Kelowna 25, Bankhead 24, Elli­
son 16.
Minimum temperatures at Pen­
ticton and Kamloops overnight 
were 25 and 27 respectively.
The mass of polar air that mov­
ed in Thursday is gradually be­
ing forced back by warmer air 
from the Pacific
light frost in Interior regions to­
night, with lows reaching to 28 
to 30, The warming trend should 
keep temperatures above freez­
ing Sunday night.
KAMLOOPS BETTER OFF
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Growers 
in this area of the Okanagan 
Valley report little damage to 
crops from frost during the last 
two nights.
The asparagus crop was the 
only one in the district which 
might have been affected and 
only a small quantity of this has 
shown through the ground so far.
Orchards in this region are of 
late apples and buds on the trees 
had not reached the pink stage 
where , frost damage would be 
harmful.
LAST MINUTE SWIPE
SYDNEY. N.S. (CP) — Winter 
threw a late 'wallop at Cape 
Breton Island overnight, drop­
ping more than .11 inches of wet 
snow. Six inches remained on 
the ground at dawn today but 
was melting fast. The rest of 
Nova Scotia had mostly rain.
City Council Will 
Probe Complaint
The entire city council will In­
vestigate the complant of a fence 
being erected on the south side 
of the Kinsmen Park on Wurdlaw 
Avenue.
Ma.yor R. F. Parkin.son, chair­
man of the parks board told The 
Daily Courier this morning the 
matter of fences vyill be thorough­
ly investigrttod and probably be 
brought up before council Mon- 
The forecast calls for highs of day night. > ‘
$ 4 7 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  S e a w a y  P r o j e c t  
N o w  O p e n  T o  W o r l d  S h ip p in g
nio to come back there and talk 
for Leo Mantha, at present under i it over. . . . I ’ll probably go 
tlur .same sentence.’’ , 1 back some time negt week."
wants ers during price wars which were 
one of the factors in a 30-por-cont






LOS ANGELF„S (APi—Who i»m|had 33 contu In my purse. Tlicdenly I knew I had twin elill 
I? Where am 1 from',' Have 1 n Salvation Army gave me lodglng'dreiu 
family? What happoned'f jand food (mill V, oblnlned a job| “ I s(>rt of lutd' a feeling ab<)̂




ficials today categorically denied 
Wf'Sloril in'css reports that Nik­
ita Kliurshchev Is ill. Tlioy said 
tlio Soviet I'rlme minister “Is In 
very gocsl health.”
Asked about tl|o reports, a gov­
ernment spokesman said:
“Mr, Khrushchov’s Illness Is a rode, their 
Invention, Ho is in very dyhe wnlls
By ROBERT RICE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MON’TREAL (CP)—A veteran 
of polar seas, the ice -breaker 
d’Iberville, slipped serenely Into 
the St. Lambert lock at 9:10 n.m. 
(oday to open the St. .Lawrence 
seaway.
The seaway, a $475,000,000 ma­
rine mastdiplece, was built by 
Canada and the United, States to 
break a colossal bottleneck In the 
river catised by turbulent rapids.
Tlio 5,078-ton ship, loaded with 
government officials, parliamen­
tarians and newspaper men, 
Inched into the 768-foot lock to 
be raised 15 feel into Laprairlc 
basin canal.
"Thank God it didn’t rain,” 
said Transport Minister Hces, 
waving to hundreds of onlookers ' 
lining the ccincrcto walls, of the 
look, first of seven In̂  .the big 
ditch leading to the Great Lakes.
Ciir horns honked, ships sound­
ed llieir whistles and .youngsters 
bicycles along the 
as the d'Iberville
first ships pass through the Mont­
real end of the seaway. They 
gathered mainly along the sea­
way ' bank near St, Lambert, 
across the St. Lawrence River 
from Montreal.
Overhead planes and helicop­
ters, many carrying photpgraphr 
ers, flew up and down the sea­
way as the flotilla slowly moved 
onward.
these questions gnawed at her 
mind through 2' i  years of wan- 
derlug across the United State.s 
and in Manila and Havana.
Her n'oinory regained, Mrs. 
Mildred Hall of Ix),s Angeles told 
the story of an unhappy odyssey 
during which she was ii. .stow
She barely rom(,'mbors 
aboard a ship Ixumd for Manila 
with II group of girls. She said 
she ran away from the pi\rty In 
Manila and talked a sailor Into 
letting her stow aw(iy on a shl)) 
going In Havana.
bo\(t cl(-'(>>’ i o ld 'd k  as t e 'l eiw 
Cailfornln,I')'.('('(• hcnllli—In such gocKl laialtli'iiioved into the .seaway. \ 
being And about m.v twins being In ("'or,vbody would envy n)m,l “ H's a great thing to, have a
Catholic school 
Site elgscked Rmpnn Catholic 
schools In San, Francisco and 
Santa Barbara. In Ventura . slut 
suffered a alight stroke,' , , 
“When I got .well, I k((d n Dtero she
worked ns a ehlll In a gambling!strong feeling a'lxmt' West Los 
away, a, shill, a wnitt;css and n ko'ise. - | Angeles, About tlm SUnta Monica
KAMI OOPS (CP' -—M r  his. Buck In the .United Stales, she *'*^’*' . ,
lice A, M. Manson Friday at'the , (' with a travellingV went to f^ptre Dame high
conclusion of an assiv-e emirt :s('s. hu.shand and magielan; 1 .‘•(.’hooh
i f ' everylxuly had, such good'doep-wiiler canal going right to
health It would bo wonderful.” Ithe ci'iitre of the continent," said
Mr. Hees, who led a party of 
MBs and Sstnators on boimi for 
the opening,
IIIHTORV MADE 
” Il's a Utile bit of history,” 
added B, J. Roberts, president of 
Canada's ,Sl, Lawrence tjeiiway 
Aiimorlty, The d'Iberville led a 
parade of \tOilps—,'i.a ocean, ves- 
Some 1,000 '’'‘’b and 23 inland etmallers—
Back On Job
(CPi-
sloh here, oriUeizod ’■wholoside '̂*"*' ‘'l'l>‘>''en Nov, LI, lO.’SO, with-o “ I ’d Icwk i|t map.v to ,‘ico If L  A nun. Sister Mary JennottO, j;iont’rei’d''Trail('r~^l'ue Montreal harlwr to
conHntit«i.loiVs of the death■ self ‘fX|»nn«lU)n\ 'Rho. says' ..........■ ’ - .........'...............’ ’ ............ ‘.....  ' -  “
teiiee” by tiuf ealilnet,
Mr, Justice Manson luUd
she; could recognlzo
jwas a victim of amiiesia,' |everywhere I




laiid warehousemen early today'•'‘'•"kole anehoruge, .35 miles
Within recent limes there ha* O^I‘t'«' »)vU>«r, try|(»g t(» sort m  
iKJcn coinimitalibn in atHmt t)(l p e r i Jumbled memor(es. 
cent of tliy case,' I have no hesl-' She says her recollection gews
tatlim in skying that Is wrong, 
“ If thiV law is wrong,'If capital 
IHinlshipont should no longer,pro-1
hack to .sometime in 19.56 wlum 
she t>M)k a bu.H from Met'idlan,
Kliss,, to New Orleans
\nll,, then Parlhionenl Vliould! “ I wand(''ic<l the streets," she 
amend |ll'c statute . , . rarlUmu'litjsald,” I didn’t know what kind 
,ihuuld not bo overitdden.’l i |o( work 1 could do nnd i  only
a [ihiee and.i RC’cted her:
went, I ’d lcafi..,”Why. Mrs. llall, hov(/art. you?|„,,r,.,.,| m nmirn to wi.i'k a fw  , . , . . ..
,Vou been, signing a labor eontrabt dial pro* 'J'lii' opening took place In dull,
vided wage Inerenses, ' i icloudy wealher,  ̂ , i, ,
SeUlemeiit of the wildcat strike | 'I’lie seaw'ay, a iirojecl (mbiiltm 
enmo after several days of bar* I'V pollUclaos for half a centiir.v 
gaining between the International (>o»* conipleted by 15,(KH) yoirkers 
Teamsters Brotherhood (CtX'I, In five .vears, Is to be used by 
and the two affected companies .the Khipiilng lra,fflc of the world. 
Smith Trans()Oit and Kingsway. Although no formal eercn)onle.s
coiild inayba, rt'cogidze a niune,’’ i . Mrs. Halj'.s twins, .Mary and
she said, ‘ ............................
Mrs, Hall sai(| her memory 
partially returned in Chicago last 
Novemlwr during the tragic iinr<e 
ehlal seliool fire: y ' '
RECAI.I.ICD C’llll.DREN ,
"I heard a mother cry out 
about her twins in tho flic, Sud- tho chUdreia
Chiirlc.s, were in the scIiikiI, Her 
other ehlldren, Tim; 12, nnd Tom,
7,' were In other scIumiIk.
' But Mrs, Hall’s return has not 
meant a full reunion. Her Ivus-
band, Harold, olil,lined a dlvoree ....... ...., . ..............
ft ycnr 'ngo, Ho has cusuxly ofl’lVimsi'rtrtv New wage ,rale.s weic'w'<’ie planned, 'hundreds of jier
I not disclosed. sons kot up. early to w.atch tho I'lRJiT SHIP TO ENTER LOCK
1
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T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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N e w  A i r  S e r v i c e  C o m p e t i t i o n  
W i l l  B e n e f i t  A l l  C a n a d i a n s
The entry of Canadian Pacific Airlines into 
trans-Canada services unfortunately will not 
be the boon it could be to the nation because 
of the limitations imposed by the govern­
ment. CPA’s new service which starts May 
4th is limited to two stops— Winnipeg and 
Toronto—in its flights between Vancouver 
and Montreal. People living at intermediate 
points, including the Okanagan, will bene­
fit only indirectly.
Travellers may go to Vancouver to catch 
the CPA Britannia, which connects with 
inter-continental routes at Vancouver and 
Montreal, and in this respect the CPA is 
competitive with the government-owned 
Trans-Canada Airlines, which until now has 
had a monopoly on the cross-country ser­
vice. The CPA service in and out of Kelowna, 
of course, will make it more convenient for 
Okanaganites to use the CPA’s new trans- 
Canada service, but for most of the people 
living in intermediate points the greatest 
benefit wilt be a general improvement in 
air travel.
Canadian Pacific has set a high standard 
with its Britannia service. The aircraft is 
the largest and fastest commercial aircraft 
in the country, providing smooth, quiet, vi­
bration-free comfort for 89 passengers. A 
crew of nine, including stewards and steward­
esses, is trained to cater to the every whim 
of the passengers. Multi-course meals arc
served from the galley with amazing effici­
ency and they compare very favorably with 
the fine food served from the more spacious 
kitchens of the CPR's ground-service dining 
cars.
This new high standard in air travel will 
have to be met by TCA if it is to retain that 
share of this long-hop businc.ss it must keep 
to ■ continue a profitable operation. Two 
years hence CPA will apply for renewal and 
extension of its present franchise, allowing 
stops at intermediate points and_ giving di­
rect service to all major cities ’ along the 
airway. If it is able to maintain the leader­
ship in the fields of equipment and service, 
with which it starts its new run, and if it is 
able to add efficiency of operation, CPA 
will almost certainly be granted a more ex­
tensive franchise.
During the next two years then, there 
will be a battle between the privately-owned 
CPA and publicly-owned TCA for air pas­
senger traffic. The travelling public will bene­
fit from this race for better equipment and 
better service. If this competition brings 
about shorter waiting lists so that accommo­
dation can be purchased up to within a few 
minutes of flight time, and if it eliminates 
some of the red tape of confirming and re­
confirming space at every stop, it will be 
welcomed by harassed passengers and dis­
appointed would-be passengers.
H e l p i n g  t o  F ig h t  C a n c e r
Recent news reports of promising new de­
velopments in cancer research arc very time­
ly, for they coincide with the annual appeal 
of the Canadian Cancer Society for public 
support in its efforts to alleviate the suffer­
ing of cancer victims.
Cancer, along with heart trouble, is about 
the most distressing and destructive disease 
known to us. In 1957, the last year for which 
there are complete returns, cancer killed 21 ,- 
739 Canadians. What is more, it is not par­
ticularly a disease of old age. Rather, of the 
casualties in 1957, 6,600 were under 60 
years of age, and more than 400 were under 
the age of 15.
These statistics might well cause one to 
shudder. But as a letter from the Cancer 
Society states, “ Cancer is not something to 
be feared, but fought.”
Although efforts in the research field have 
been slow, they have produced heartening re­
sults, and there is every good reason to be­
lieve that if a cancer victim checks his symp­
toms early enough he can become completely 
cured with little discomfort or suffering.
OHAWA REPORT
n g
R e g u l a t i o n s
gun man.
All too often the law is set at 
nought; all too seldom the bad 
man gets away with his crime. 
This inevitably has an influence 
on the susceptible minds of our 
children, our teen-agers and our
By PATRICK MClIOLSON to the high proiwrtion of pro- 
The newly-constituted Board o f, which glorify crime, and
Broadcast Governors has just *he
published a code of regulations 
governing “sound” or radio 
broadcasting, which must be ob­
served by all stations operated 
in Canada, whether belonging to 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration or to private broadcast- enuar , r t - r  a r 
ing companies. 'adolescents. Juvenile delinquency
These regulations are not yet i North America
in their final form; they are still pl®y®d m
subject to amendment follow ing i by the program*
a public hearing to be held by violence and crime, 
the board on May 14, at which'SCARE PICTURES 
representations may be made byl  ̂ i^cc enterprise society, we 
any parties who wish to suggest L,,yy regret any paternalism in 
ch^ges. I government which regulates the
These regulations activities of the media of mass
closely to the regulatimis
ously enforced by the CBC. Then.pjjj,5 sound
few changes _deal largely w'lmiggjjjjg public to kill the un-
advertising. They prohibit fbe i desj^ble by staying away from 
insertion of a commercial an- ^ society today seems to
-#
ARMS AND THE (WORKING) MAN
So the campaign slogan of the Society 
‘‘Fight cancer with a check-up and a cheque” 
is most appropriate, not only during the cam­
paign period this month but all through the 
year. The check-up may spot symptoms in 
time to arrest the disease, while the cheque 
will help to provide treatment, dressings, 
drugs and other things to needy patients and 
to stimulate that continuing effort of educa­
tion and of research which seeks always to 
find that ultimate solution that will mean a 
drastic cut in the toll of suffering and death.
It is a tremendous task, as the figures 
quoted show. In terms of dollars and cents 
it means that the people of Ontario are be­
ing asked for $2,750,000 during the current 
campaign
Of that sum, we are told, a portion is kept 
right here at home to finance assistance to 
many of the known cases who use the local 
Cancer Unit services. The remainder goes 
on to research and other services that might 
well tip the scale in the long and hard fought 
battle to get at the real root of the problem.
And if that were so, it would be well worth 
every cent.
C o a l  S u b s i d i e s  A r e  A i m e d  
A t  C u r t a i l i n g l ie s
P a r a g r a p h i G a l l y  S p e a k i n g
Old Sorehead had an unusually bitter taste in 
his mind this morning. “The trouble with the 
world,” he said, "is that people don’t trust 
people, and in most cases they have darned 
good reasons for not trusting them.”
"Breakfast should be eaten in silence,” says 
n psychologist. Well, yes, but not necessarily 
in heavy silence.
If  you need to reduce your weight, the fol­
lowing classified ad may be of special interest 
to you: "For rent; 5-room house with bath two 
miles from Harvard on Highway.”—Harvard 
(111.) Shopper.
“Summer'-millinery-will-be-sensible^—says-a- 
style magazine. If  so, many women will go 
bareheaded. ,
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — New govern­
ment subventions on coal arc 
aimed mainly at chopping down 
Cape Breton’s record stockpiles 
in about a year and holding up 
employment there.
The subsidies, a n n o u n c e d  
recently by M i n e s  Minister 
Comtois, throw in an additional 
times coal into Central Canada 
markets, with about $500,000 
coming from the Nova Scotia 
government.
In this first entry of a provin­
cial government into subventions, 
the federal and Nova Scotia ad­
ministrations have teamed up in 
an effort to alleviate a crisis in 
the Nova Scotia mines, mainly in 
Cape Breton, where up to 4,100 
men have been laid off recently.
A major aim of the new sub­
ventions — transportation subsid­
ies—is to get as much as possible 
of Dominion Steel and Coal Com­
pany’s stockpile of 1,200,000 tons 
moved to Ontario markets en­
larged by the federal-provincial 
help. ,
DOUBLE SUBSIDY
To do this the maximum sub­
sidy is doubled—to $4.50 a ton— 
on trans-s’ipment of water-borne 
coal into Ontario from St. Law­
rence ports.
The news subsidy—the over-all
figure of which was made known mum subvention on water movc-
about six weeks ago — runs for 
just one year, mainly to help the 
tough situation in the  ̂Cape 
Breton mines. The split on the 
additional subvention—a unique 
one—will have the federal gov-, 
ernment contribute up to $3,800,- 
000 and the Nova Scotia govern­
ment up to $500,000.
Thursday’s cabinet move also 
revised upwards the complex 
scale of subventions on Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick coal 
moved into Quebec. Sharpest in­
crease is a 50-per-cent jump, to 
$4.50 from $3 a ton, in the maxi-
ments of Nova Scotia coal to St. 
Lawrence ports.
The over-all program, includ­
ing the aid to crack into Ontario 
markets, is expected to cost $12,- 
444,000 — averaging $4.97 a ton. 
Wilbur E. Uren, Dominion Coal 
Board chairman, said the new 
scale of aid will'move 2,500,000 
tons of Nova Scotia coal to Que 
bee and Ontario.
The new moves do not affect 
Western Canada coal. I t  was a* 
sisted earlier by a new subven 
tion to help it get into the Jap­
anese market.
nouncement after the reading of 
the news headlines: they give 
stations more flexibility in per­
mitting the averaging of adver­
tising quotas over the period of 
one hour.
BANNED TOPICS 
As before, certain subjects arc 
banned or closely regulated. 
Board approval is needed for any 
program dealing with birth con­
trol or venereal diseases. Only 
churches, universities, charitable 
and cultural organizations may be 
the subject of any appeal for 
funds. Lotteries are forbidden.
Programs of a partisan politi­
cal character may only be broad 
cast on a basis equitable to nil 
parties and rival candidates. This 
renewal of a former regulation 
should be closely watched in the 
case of the CBC, whose commen­
taries on public affairs have fre­
quently been criticized, in this 
column and in many other places, 
as being slanted.
Abusive comment on any race, 
religion or creed is banned, as 
is obscene or profane language. 
So far, so good. But what of 
the omissions?
It  seems to me that broadcast 
programs too often are of a na­
ture which are socially undesir­
able. This is especially true of 
television programs, which of 
course arc not covered by this 
set of regulations. I  refer here
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
SCHOOL DRESS
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Sir:
I  wonder how many people 
read the Courier of Friday April 
10 and the column dealing with 
the controversy in regard to 
"School Uniforms for Pupils”?
I know, I  am not alone in say­
ing it is utterly ridiculous that in 
our country which claims to be 
an exponent on the practise of 
democratic principles, a few 
people are going to dictate what 
students can or cannot wear even 
in many cases going so far as 
demanding the students wear 
uniforms. Is it any wonder that 
Russia laughs at our ■ so called 
de rnocra tic—way-of-1 i fc~.
have a taste for the lewd, tha 
criminal and the violent in fic­
tion, whether that fiction is in 
the printed word, over the air 
waves or on the cinema screen.
Even the sweet simple "fairy 
stories” of our grandfathers' 
day become frightening and un­
suitable for children in the mod­
ern presentation. What sort of a 
world is it, when parents regret 
having taken their little ones to 
sec a film entitled after one of 
the well-known and innocent talcs 
which their own parents had per­
haps read to them at bedtime 
thirty years ago?
I f  society cannot regiment it­
self, and government bodies have 
to take action to clean up our 
bookstores and the like, should 
similar government bodies not 
similarly clean up our air waves? 
And why are our cinemas per* 
mitted to display films, and our 
television stations allowed to 
broadcast programs, which many 
a sane judge might well deem to 
be indirectly an incitement to 
riot?
Justice Minister Davie Fulton, 
himself the father of three small 
girls, has fought a long battle to 
ban obscene literature. A very 
valid question is whether a Mini­
ster of Justice has not also got 
some obligation to preserve other 
aspects of the morals of our 
young. .
G o v ' t  Is  A c c u s e d  
O f ' B o o z e '  P a r t y
I n e  s e
is  S t i l f a  L o n g  W a y  O f f
By RONALD FARQUIIAR
PEIPING (Reuters) ■)- Thou­
sands of Chinese office workers, 
back at their desks after a year’s 
manual labor on farms and, In 
factories to help ritl them of 
"yvrong idea.s,” are belag warned 
that tliolr complete solvation is 
still some way off,
The Communist party has ad­
vised them not to think that their 
experience of tolling In fields and 
workshops now qualified them as 
the perfect “working-class Intel­
lectuals” into which the regime 
hopes to turn them,
Many were sent to the country­
side bccmi.se. in ofilclal eyc.s 
they still harbored I'bourgeols” 
views and old-fashioned intelloc- 
tual disdain for manual work, 
which a spell of laboring would 
help to remedy.
lioou8niid.s more left cities and 
towns to do similar Dtinta early 
this year.
Now those who have* returned 
are being told that '’remolding 
thdiMHought.<i” is n. long, con 
tlnuous and difficult process 
which they cannot accomplish in 
a day or even a year. 
PUBLISHED A o y ia ;
Thl.i advice carno front list 
Chung-h.sun, head of the party's 
atate council secretariat, in an 
article Itv a Chinese youth news­
paper. He said that nlthough the 
12 month.* of “ lalxif training" had 
; ylcl(lcd g r e a t  hchlevemonts, 
theke should not bo over-esti­
mated, ,
Some young folk liellevc that 
, they could avoid carrying out a 
“ rcvolijdion in their thought's” and 
fool people by talklitg in one way 
i{ind Oilnklng in another, with 
their '’wrong vlcw|H)laU" deeply 
hidden, Hut this, lliil snUh is a 
ridiculoua and cliildlih view* 
try to avoid n rovolutlon In 
thought would lead only to back- 
wurdness, > '
CnrUer In the article he (aid 
that "reactionaries Inalde and 
outside the country and' III - in- 
tentioned t>eopla” claim it is
wasteful to send office worker.*.and the subjectivism which e.s 
to the country and "dream that tranged them from reality and 
this irolicy might bring about a kept them apart from the masses.
crisis.” But the results, he said, 
have proved these people wrong.
When the Communkst author­
ities launched the campaign, they 
explained that lt.s object was to 
"temper” government functionar­
ies and other intellectuals, many 
of who came from families of the 
"exploiting class" and never had 
done a day’s physical work in 
their llvcsi
Learning production techniques 
and farming methods and getting 
to kr)ow how workers and farm­
ers lived and worked and thought 
would help them, in the party’s 




Publlshccl every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 402
TO WORK FARMS
Some foreign observers bero 
thought that other alms of the 
measure were to reduce swollen 
administrative staffs, increase 
party supervision of the farmers 
and weaken the authority of the 
Intellectuals ns h class.
Altogether, more than 7,000 of­
fice workers took part in this 
project, A local newspaper said 
that after a short rest they soon 
would be sent to perform some 
other tasks in industry.
This year, Comnuinlst parly 
and government officials are 
gofng in rotation to work in fields 
and factories for periods ranging 
from three months to one year. 
Those who remain at their desks 
nl.so will do one month's manual 
work in part-time Jobs,
U.S. OFFICER PENALIZED
TOKYO (AP) -  Tlie United 
Doyle Ave„ Kelowna. B.C, by states Air Force has .slapped n 
I ’ho Kelowna Courier Limited. fine, reprimand and transfer on 
Authorized ns Second Class Lt,-Cq|. Charles Platt Jr,, whose 
Matter, Po-st Office Department, Uu.sh for a , Hawaiian yacnlion do- 
Ottawa. , jlnycd .seven servicemen on a
Member of The Canadian Press. i flight to the bedside of .sick rela-
Members Audit nurcaii of Clr-P*'’!V?', *9 
culatlons. officially closed with the un-
T.'he Canadian Press Is egclu-j that Platt, 49, had
Biveiy entitled to the use for 1’“.'’' been re cved
publication of all news d e s p a tc h e s ‘Vuiujander of the rnchlkilwa 
credited to it or to The Associated i‘’ ‘' PftRsenger terminal oVt- 
Press or' Routers In this p a p e r T ^ ’kyo, and phsted for other 
and also the local now* pubii.'ihcdi"9 Tv a.s an aftcrqiath of the mix- 
therein, All rights of rcpubllca- "P Mqcrh 2(1,
Uonu>t special dispatches herein I , -
are also reserved. PAYS * 1,10 FOR SLUGS
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1949
The Okanagan Valley’s 23rd an­
nual musical fe.stival, held in 
Penticton for the fir.st time since 
1946, got away to a good start, 
and was marked by 2,000 entries 
from valley musicians and danc­
ers.
The Okanagan Valley Tele­
phone Co, Ltd, reported 1,532 ad­
ditional telephone instruments 
were installed during the jinst 
year, and the mimber of unfilled 
applications is almost as largo 
as at the beginning of the year 
Plans have been laid which ev 
entually contemplates conversion 
of the entire system from man 
ual to automatic operation.
20 YEARS AGO 
April, 1939
Dennys Godfrey Isaacs, fruit 
grower a t Oyama, and William 
Sandham Harris, pvibllshcr a t  
Vernon Nows, ar«) being sued for 
libel by Roy Baird Staples of 
Kelowna, The ease arises from 
the combine charges made? by 
Godfrey Isaacs at a public meet­
ing in Vernon.
3(1 YEARS AGO 
April, 1929
Tlie Department of Mnrlne nnd 
Fisheries has engaged Mr, Slron- 
gford, of the Winfield dlstrlqt, to 
investigate the )H)sslbllltles of 
commercial fishing on Okanagan 
Lake, Eastern and Rocky Moun­
tain white (l.*h. carp and ling are 
in the commbrclal class,
One does not need to have gone 
to university to realize what must 
bo done to improve the calibre 
of students turned out by schools 
and colleges, Why spend thous­
ands of dollars for,a Royal Com­
mission when the answer lies 
in improving the standard of tea- 
cher.s and teaching, an improved 
curriculum with emphasis on 
better text books, The commis­
sion’s recommendations that stu­
dents wear uniforms is bqth fool­
ish and inconsiderate of the stu­
dents as entering adulthood, The 
wearing apparel of students never 
has and never will have much 
bearing on the capacity or en­
thusiasm for, learning. It the stu­
dents were smart, they could rci 
fuse to be bullied into wearing 
uniforms,
The students of today constan­
tly rcfcT to the era adults who 
wont to high school ton or more 
years ago ns the dull period with 
education not ns modern or ad­
vanced as today. 'This of course 
is a big Joke becau.se ton years 
ago and Tporo when 1 went to 
high school, wo students could 
wear anything we wanted to with 
no (iemands for us to wear uni­
forms and it cc'rtalnly did pot 
hamper our education in any 
way,
For the most part, today's stu­
dents are better dressers than to­
day's adults. 1 say mill) to uni­
forms for sludents nnd with tlye 
respect! anyone who would i)i'o- 
inoto .such unattractive apparel
any normal female have prefer­
red wearing figure flattering 
clothes and as a woman in my 
early thirties with children and 
a new arrival to the Okanagan, I 
as a happily married wife would 
like to say that I have been on the 
receiving end of countless wolf 
whistles, stares, calls, and com­
plimentary remarks from many 
males and especially teenage 
males.
Living happily as a family, my 
husband and I find this most 
flattering and especially my hus­
band who feels really proud of 
me that teenage young men, find 
me so appealing whether I  am 
wearing short shorts, tight skirts 
or sweaters or two piece bathing 
suits- because any female who 
has a shapely figure has a spec­
ial right to feel proud to show it 
off in these feminine garments. 
Only in Russia are the women 
made to look sexless by wear­
ing drab poorly fitted uniform 
like clothes that resemble in­
mates of prisons and asylum.*.
In regard to the male teens of 
today, what is so wrong with 
their haircuts and fancy shirts, 
etc.? Three loud cheers to a'i 
teenagers and c.speclally, to all 
the exuberant exciting teenage 
young men who have to be given 
credit for continually making 
us females feel their vibrancy 
and aproval of feminine champs. 
Wc hope you never stop the wolf 
calling, whistling at us females, 
and I only hope that when my 
daughters roach my age that they 
will receive at least half this 
male teen admiration. The won 
dorful teenagers of today arc far
OTTAWA (CP) — CCF MP 
Frank Howard has accused the 
Progressive Conservatives of try­
ing to drown Prairie complaints 
against the government in a bar­
rel of booze.
The British Columbia logger 
agreed in the Commons that 
when the Prairie grain delega­
tion marched on Ottawa last 
month looking for deficiency 
payments, the CCF met the dele­
gation with bands and placards.
“But what we did not do was 
put on a booze party for them,” 
said the tall, slim member for 
Skecna.
“We did not pour out the liq­
uor; wc did not cart them into a 
back room and try to push aside 
the complaints they made, “never 
mind about the problems of the 
farmers: have another drink;
have another shot of scotch or 
rye’ or whatever it was they 
had, no. sir 
"CHEAP” EPITHETS 
Continuing in an exchange that 
brought from W. C. Henderson 
(PC—Cariboo) a cry of “pretty 
cheap” and calls from the chair 
for retractions of statements on 
both sides of the House, M. How­
ard said of Mr. Hcndcr.son:
‘My honorable f r i e n d  says 
‘Cheap politics.' He ought to 
know about cheap politics; he is 
sitting in a government with over 
200 cheap politicians.”
Mr. Howard later agreed to 
withdraw this reference. But he 
charged In again, suggesting the 
Progressive Conservatives h ad  
tried to confuse the Prairie farm 
issue so that "John (Dlcfcn- 
biiker) will not have to live up 
to his pTomlscs."
"T o  those people who raise 
complaints about the farm dele­
gation nnd about the participa­
tion by the CCF, I  say again it
did not come down here wanting 
anything.
"They did not have any prob­
lems when they came here, that 
is what they are telling us. They 
(the farmers) do not want any 
fair share of the national wealth 
of the country. That is what the 
Tories tell us. They came down, 
the 1,100 or 1,200 farmers, on 
some sort of a holiday with a pet­
ition signed by over 300,000 peo­
ple. This sour grapes and heal- 
ousy attitude is in my opinion 
merely designed to cover up their 
own inadequacies.”
When Jack H. Horner (PC— 
Acadia) countered that Mr. How­
ard was saying "nothing but a 
bunch of lies,” Mr. Howard de­
manded a retraction. Charles E. 
Rea, chairman of the House com­
mittee, agreed it was not a par­
liamentary expression nnd had 
Mr. Horner withdraw it.
BIBLE BRIEF
The Lord Is nigh unto them 
that arc of a broken heart. — 
Psalms 34:18.
It  is good to know that in our 
loneliest, bitterest hour the great 
heart of the Infinite is touched 
by our misery.
\-
more exciting nnd stable than in I'** noLking but sour grapes and 
the past and have a wonderful Jealousy and tlioy are promoting 
gift of generating excitement and Ll'ls 4ay after day, that (a> •5‘L‘l’'! 
making everyone feel younger,
Remember adults; the more wc 
criticize instead of praising 
them, tlx!, worse they get,
’ Again nuts to school uniforms, 
let students choose their own 
clothes,
Yours sincerely,
___ A MOTHER _ ___ _
MISSIONARY DIES
TORONTO (CP) — Rev. Des- 
inniid E. Stinger, ,55, a Itoman
for our good looking girls of theiCatholic iinl.'i.slonnry exi»ellcd from 
Okanagan Is probably the, typo China twice Is dead, A )ncmbcr
of tlie, Searborough Forclgii Mi.'i
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1910
Charged with riding his blc.Vclo 
on the sidewalk, thereby colliding 
with and injuring a pedeHlrlan,
Arthur Paekham was fined $5 
and costs, It appeared from evi­
dence obtained Ibal young Pack- 
hnnv was rldlfig on the sidewalk 
on Harvey Avenue at 9:20 p,m;
and In the dark he ran violently nux,„v«. innkefi
into throe Japanese, pedestrians, -",”' ^
1 Inliii'li'io mu' nf Dv'iii lintllv ill Iho '*̂ 4(1 CtlpUgll. Dut IIS 1 got
gf
who wouldn't look good in any 
Ihlng else anyway, 1 \do agree 
that uniforms would bo t'heaiicr 
for parents. But first of alb 1 
think Ih" Issile lias v'ehnngcd 
someone’s own choice iri oiotheii 
In regards to aUrnctivencss,
As to the ((uesllon at ex|)enso: 
When I was in Grade (1, I was 12 
years old. My mother bought all 
niy. clolluis., r  had thi'oe skirts 
nnd three sweaters, for the school 
year and hlways'looked present
Into niy
.slon Society, Father Stringer Wins 
editor of the ,Scnrbo)'ough Mlsdlon 
which had the largest circulation 
of any Canadian Roman Calholie 
mngazlne, lie iwns a recognized 
authority on the customs and 
language,s of China and , wrote 
many artlchs m Catholic and 
secuiar pqbHeniifns against Can­







For a happy shopping trip, 
make your base of operations 
The Rltz. Situated in the heart 
of downtown Vancouver, with­
in strolling distance of the 
finest Hhop:i, The Ritz offers 
th e  ultimate in complete 
and convenient accommodn- 
tion. You'll enjoy fine food 
served in tlie friendly Capt­
ains’ Locker or the more 
formal Imperial Room.
You'll find that Tlie Rltz is 
economical too!
One visit will toll you why 
Coley Hall Is so proud of
You Are!
THE ITZ
Vancouver*Ph. Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
injurlhg on. .f,thcm lacii.i in BLAST I^LLH THREE
Subscription rate — carrier dc- HAMII.TON 'CP) -  A bnnk , ' so vEARH AGO \ ’ !Lk altrnctfv”e!***'\vî ^̂  kl'lliid, In ex
livery, city and district 30c per teller paid * 1.50 la note.* to a man; April, 1009 \  ibcnllhy girl hasn't? As a result, plosions that wrccki-d the blot'k
Tlte Kelowna Musical V n d '  ' - - *................................week, carrier boy collecting every, who presented 1.5 coin rolls ho 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where said were each *10 rolls of 25- 
carrier or deliveryservice t« cent pieee.s. Tin* rolls Were latter
maintatnod, rates as above.
By mail, in B.C., *8.00 per 
year; *3.50 for 8 months; iloo  
(or. 3 months, Outside B.C, and 
U.S.A.. * 15.00'per year; 17.50 for 
8 months; 13.75, Im 3 months; 
■in|l« copy sales price, 5 cent*.
found to contain cofns at each 
end with slugs and metal washers 
between, in Brantford, Out,, a 
man answering a similar des­
cription pre.iented'lfl similar rolls 
to another bank teller and gut in 
exchange *100 In notes, '
Dnunaili’ Society Vlstcd Pcntlr 
ton (in 'iluirsday and played the 
‘Tlraios of Penzanco” to a largo 
a.idlence, who appeared U> enjoy 
the jK'rformance, Tlie "Okana­
gan' was chartered for th.) OC'̂  
caaion, and a numl^r of Kclown- 
lans accompanied liie Society pnd 
had a' Very enjoyable trip.
bn top of a full schedule of school 
and exlra-cunieular activities, 1 
woi'ked''after school some days, 
Saturdays nnd summer, Ijolldnys 
and b(jught my own clothing 
which consisted of real feminine 
clothes ns tight .‘.wonters, iiklrls’, 
sheer bloiinos which revealed 
rather than concealed my gcncr- 
iOus figure. Ever since then, i  as
long production and storage plant 
of thi' Thompson-Hayward Cheml« 
cal Company, Flvtr other W(irk- 
men were injured, and two fire­
men were, hurt nk 10 fire 
coinpnnle|i’ hallled the flames. 
Officials of the firm, who said 
the cause (»f the blast was not 
known, cstlmAlcd the i loss', may 
reach »l,000,000i , '
\
Make This The Year To Visit Europe.
Yon can travel to Rome by air and at no extra cost stop-ovey 
In England, Holland, Belgium, Franco, Gerinnnv, Bv/ltzcrland) 
Spain and Portugal, round-trip a|r fare from Vimeouvor,
All for ns low wn $804.90
Ask about our Fly, now—Pny lateV plan ,
< Agents for major transportation companies, hotels, etc.' '
Kelowna Travel Servite
2.55 iBernaril Ave. \
I In Vernon 3101 3lal Ave.
Phone PO 2-4745 
Phone LI 2-S040
B.C. Has New Weapon 
Against Road Litterbugs
A new weapon in the war 
■against untidiness on B.C, roads 
has been launched by the de­
partment of recreation and con­
servation in conjunction with the 
B.C. and Yukon Junior Chambers 
of Commerce and the department 
of Highways.
Earle C. Weswood, minister of 
recreation and conservation, an­
nounced today that distribution 
of a junior garbage gobbler litter 
bag will begin immediately 
through the parks and fish and 
game branches of his department 
and through a province-wide un­
dertaking by the Jaycees.
The new bag. a printed rplica 
of the popular green and orange 
garbage gobblers erected at suit­
able points throughout the pro­
vince last year, is designed to 
hang in the tourist’s automobile, 
ill is attractively printed and on 
i the reverse side contains a map 
of the province with pertinent 
information on camping and 
campsites.
Bags will be available at camp­
sites. motels, restaurants and 
service stations or through local 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
offices.
THERE "OnER" BE A LAW -  
PENTICTON COUNCIL DECIDES
PENTICTON — Penticton's on-again, off-agaln 
anti-nutria bylaw is going into effect after all.
City council has voted four in favor and two against 
to give first three readings to the bylaw which will make 
it illegal for any new nutria farms to be established in the 
city. Since the bylaw will not be retroactive, the present 
nutria farm in the city will not be affected.
Nutria is the fur of the coypu, a South American 
• aquatic rodent somewhat similar to the otter.
DISCARDED GLASSES WILL AID PEOPLE IN INDIA
Discarded or unused eye 
glasses are now being collected 
by Kelowna Lions Club, and 
will be sent to Bombay. Indih, 
where they will be, distributed
bv a Lions Club in that country. 
MAYOR R. F. PARKINSON is
shown handing over pair of 
glasses to Bill Morrison, chair­
man of the eye glass campaign.
Standing on right is Ben Gant, 
president of the Kelowna Lions. 
Receptacles have been placed 
in offices throughout city, and 
to date Lions report response
has been gratifying. Glasses 




Herd Of Highland Cattle 
Given To Boys Town B.C.
T h e  D a i l y
K E L O W N A  a n d I N T E R I O R
Kelowna, British Columbia Saturday, April 25, 1959 rage 3
Brage Acquitted On Murder Count 
But Held On Deportation Warrant
VERNON fCP' — An assizelu.ler the name of Gerry Hole- 
court jury took 16 minutes Fri-!man. Sr., on a breach of parole 
day to acquit Olin Lee Brage, 53,1 charge.
J^alcden orchardist on a charge 
of murder in connection with the
death of Anita Budde, 28. in a grant, whose partially clothed
Brage was charged in the death 
of Miss Budde, a German immi
lonely fruit picker’s cabin last 
Aug. 3,
Brage was taken : from the 
court room under police escort 
and now is being held here on a
body, was found in a blood-splat­
tered fruit picker’s cabin on an 
Orchard Brage was renting. She 
was found sprawled across a bed- 
chesterfield.
deportation warrant. Eolice said Mr. Justice J. 0 . Wilson, in an 
he is wanted in the United States 1 hour-long charge to the jury, said
PRESIDENT RE-ELECTED
Better Shows With Larger 
Membership, Society Told
“More members, to provide
more funds, to bring better shows 
to the people of Kelowna,"
This is the aim of the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society for the com­
ing year, according to Mrs. R. C. 
Palmer, president of the group
recently in the library.
Mrs. Palmer also reported 
there were 85 members at present 
with an additional two life mem­
bers.
Miss Helen Beattie, chairman 
of the membership committee 
also spoke briefly on the need 
for increased membership.
Following this. Miss H. M. 
Duke outlined the work of the 
hanging committee, whose mem­
bers devote much of their time 
GLENMORE — Miss Marion to packing and unpacking the 
Pettev's room won the record for I many valuable exhibits as well 
best parent attendance at the i as the actual hanging of the pic- 




there was not sufficient evidence 
to convict Brage.
TWO HAIRS
The Crown’s main evidence 
was two hairs the dead woman 
was clenching. An expert from 
the RCMP crime detection labor­
atory at Regina said the sam­
ples matched those taken from 
the head of the accused.
An examination of Brage after 
the murder revealed he had an 
abrasion on his forehead and a 
scratch on his shin.
The Crown suggested the injur­
ies could have been sustained in 
a fight with the murdered wo­
man.
Mr. Ju.stico Wilson said the 
hairs could have been torn from 
the accused’s head or they could 
have been inserted in the girl's 
hand after death or she could 
have picked them up from some- 
annual meeting thing she touched.
Schools Do Well 
In Fire Drills
Kelowna fire chief C. A. Pett- 
man has termed evacuation times 
m city schools ‘‘excellent’’ during 
recent fire drills.
Recorded times for emptying 
the various school buildings were 
as follows: Gordon Street, 45 
seconds; Lawrence Avenue, one 
minute, 21 seconds; Junior High, 
one minute, 20 seconds; Central 
Elementary, one minute, 17 
seconds; Senior High, one minute, 
31 seconds; Graham Street, 45 
seconds; Martin Avenue, 50 
seconds; DeHart Avenue, , 50 
seconds; Raymer Avenue, 46 
seconds.
Chief Pettman reported to Kel­
owna school board the drill had 
been the ordinary type, but the 
next one, at an unspecified date 
and time, would include obstacles 
in the hallways to further test the 
efficiency of local students and 
teachers while evacuating.
TEEN TOWN TALKS
Miss Budde was killed by a 
severe blow to the head which 
shattered her skull. No murder 
weapon has been found.
P.T.A, held this week. I OFFICERS ELECTED
Nominating committee for next
nanuHi • " M r f  "^er^m^e‘'' G ^ ^   ̂ ’ of ■'officers”  whicir saw
Mrs. Ian (ireenwood and Mrs.
Fred Marshall.
H, A. Perkins presided over the 
Mrs, Terrance Gray, ! primer re-elected president.
U was .suggi'.sted to tlie mom- 
bership llial everyone inight con­
sider nominations and .suggc.st 
name.s at tlte May meeting. Elec­
tion of officers will take place at 
tlie June imading,
Mrs. Arthur Lynn gave a con­
cise iiceiiunt of the B.C, Fedorn- 
tlon eonvention which she attend­
ed a.s a deli'gate,




VERNON — Bank clearings in 
Vernon for March, 1959, were 
$5,924,763, the highest in this 
city’s history for that month. Last 
year, bank clearings for March 
wore at $4,258,762.
Kelowna Site 
Of Survey For 
Mental Health
,I Hugh Darrctt was named vice'
I president and Mrs. H. A. Perkins 
will bo corresponding secretary,
A now office, that of recording 
secretary, was filled by Mrs. 
Alan Lambert, and Mrs, John 
llankoy was re-elected treasurer 
for the next term.
Mrs, Muriel Ffoulko.s then In­
troduced the guest speaker, Mrs. 
Molly Dobnk, wife of Painter 
Bruno Bobak, and herself an 
artist of note.
Mrs, Bobak, the only , woman 
artist with the Canadian army 
during the Second 'World War, 
said her main Interns  ̂ in life is 
painting, She 'was also granted 
II fellowship by the Royal Society 
for one year.
Her lecture on art was, illustrat­
ed by color sllde.s of the Engll.sli 
eouhtrysido, and a few of Mr. 





' Kelowna i.s expeeled to be one 
of many larger Il,(!’, comiunhl- 
fles where ii survey will be con­
ducted till:) summer into the men­
tal health services in the prov- 
,'*ince. ,
■ The survey, III the i'e()iiesl (>f 
, the provlneliil government} will 
,1)0 made by a Dr. Ross of the 
American P.syehiatrlc Assoela- 
,tion.' ’ ' ''
J. D. Ward, .executive director 
of Ihe 11,C, dlvlJilon of tho Cana- 
rlinn Mental Ileallli A.ssoolallon, 
Its ext)ecq’d In Kelowna shortly 
to maki' iir^angentents (or hear-
Athletic oval In Kelowna City 
Park will be the usually busy 
place next month.
City council this week granted 
approval for the oval’s u.so for 
seven specific occasions. ,
Mrs. ilellevl Cooper, who has 
bceit conducting fitness classes 
(or girls and wonion (or .sovoral 
months, was granted permission 
to use the oval May 2, 9 and 16 
for outdoor ))hyslcal fitness 
classes for girls, and also to use 
the oval'May 18, from 1-4 p,m., 
to stage a display of athletic ox- 
orcLses. ' , ‘ -
May 15 and May 22, from the 
hours of, 9 a.m, to ,’li30 i).m, 
have lieen set aside for the an­
nual i)lay days of tiu' K'elownn 
elementary schools tIntermediate 
itnd priijiaryl.
The oval has been reserved 
May 19 for the annual Intramural 
track meet of Kelowna Senior 
High School. :
By LORRAINE TUPM.AN
A very successful hard-times 
dance was staged by Kelowna 
Teen Town last Saturday. We had 
an excellent turnout and every­
one had a good time. The hard- 
times clothes added to the gay 
atmosphere and it proved to be 
a good dance all round.
Kelowna Teen Town elections 
for the 1959-60 council are to be 
held ill the near future.. It  you 
are inbrested in being a part 
of the T. T. council, please submit 
your name to secretary Pat John­
ston or any other council mem­
ber.
Anybody is eligible for office, 
and wo al.so want as many people 
possible to come out and vote. So 
let's see you support your Teen 
Town and submit your name and 
vote for the people you think 
would make good council mem­
bers.
Our next dance Is going to bo 
a stupendous production, kids. 
Hero is your chance to have the 
best time you’ve ever had. It's 
the "MAY MARDI GRAS", to be 
hoid Saturday, May 2;
So how about rounding up the 
gang and coming to this fun- 
fillcd dance.' Mardi Gras decora­
tions will add to the ntmo.sphcrc 
and it is hoped that a dance band 
will bo providing the, music.
Dress will be summer skirts or 
dresses. Lct’,s sec a real big turn 
out. Wo can guarantee that you 
will, hayo a torriflc time, Don't 
forget, that's next Saturday, May 
2.
A prize herd of Highland cattle 
has been given to Boys Town 
B.C. to form the nucleus of a- 
ranching and exhibiting project 
for needy and footloose boys.
The herd—17 in number, in­
cluding two newborn calves— 
will be trucked early next week 
to the 1,000-acre ranch site on 
the Hope - Princeton Highway 
where Boys Town is now being 
developed.
The shaggy-haired animals, 
selected from among the finest 
registered Highland cattle in B.C., 
are a gift from Langley area 
rancher Bruce McLean.
Mr. McLean has been instru­
mental in the introduction of 
Highland cattle raising to B.C. 
The first animals were brought 
to the province from Scotland 
eight years ago by another 
Fraser Valley rancher and im­
porter, Howard Rogerson of 
Aldergrove.
The Boys Town development, 
sponsored by the New Hope Ben­
evolent Society, is located on the 
old "Trites Ranch 14 miles east 
of Hope.
JOINS STAFF
It has both cultivated and wood­
ed land, nestled in a valley at the 
2300-foot level. - The barns and 
other buildings left by the former 
owners and tenants form a core 
around which the society plans 
new accommodiaion and facilities 
for the boys. Nine boys are al­
ready at the ranch helping the 
staff get Boys Town ready for 
full operation..
Fraser Valley cattle breeder 
and exhibitor Bill McFaul has 
joined the Boys Town staff to 
supervise ranching operations 
and will help the boys get their 
new herd of Highland cattle 
settled.
The boys’ major project this 
summer will be to prepare the 
best of the herd for showing at 
the Pacific National Exhibition.
The herd is expected to grow to 
25 shortly with eight more of the 
cows given by Mr. McLean ex­
pected to calf.
The gift of the herd was offered 
by Mr. McLean after the Boys
Town president addressed a pub­
lic meeting at White Rock. Mr. 
Moore told the meeting that his 
group hopes to make a major 
contribution to solving the prob­
lem of juvenile delinquency by 
providing a home and training 
facilities for boys*on their own 
or in trouble because of broken 
homes and unfortunate mistakes.
VICTORIA SCHOOL BAND CONDUCTOR
Conducting Mount View High 
School Band of Victoria in con­
cert here tonight is regular di­
rector Howard Dcnike iabove', 
A.R.C.T., bandmaster with tlie 
RCAF Reserve Band. No. 2455 
Squadron, Victoria, and clari­
netist and saxophonist with Vic­
toria Symphony Orthestra. 
Victoria school band begins 
concert at 8 o’clock in Idgh 
school gymnasium, won nation* 
nl championship at Waterloo 
Music Festival in 1956 and open 
laurels at Calgary Stampklo 
music festival last year.
Scholarships To 
Nine Winners




The Kelowna Camera Club is 
now a member of the Color 
Photographic Association of 
Canada.
The aim of this group is to 
“foster and promote interest in 
color photography” . The local 
group now has nine members who 
have joined and are urging the 
remainder of the membership to 
"sign up" as soon as possible.
At the last meeting of the "shut- 
terbugs”, May 1 was set as the 
date for the annual exhibition of 
black and white pictures in the 
library. The showing will extend 
to May 7.
On the evenings of May 1 and 
7, there will be a showing of 
color slides from 8 to 10 a.m.
All slides belong to members of 
the club, with the showing also 
handled by members. There is 
no admission to the display.
have each put up $100. Ther# If  
a $50 Holston scholarship and a 
similar one from the Vernon 
branch, B.C. Registared Muslo 
Teachers Association.
The Karons, the National Hotel, 
lenge cup and trophie.s at .stake and McCulloch’s Aerated Waters
Limited have each put up $25 
scholarships, with two $10 schol­
arships from the Harris Music 
Company Limited..
Six adjudicators will judge the 
day-long, week -long competi­
tions. Saturday night scholarship 
winners will perform and receive 
their awards.
for entrants in the 33rd Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival, which 
opens Monday, and runs all week 
in Vernon Senior High School 
Auditorium, there are nine schol­
arships.
Bulmans Limited, G e o r g e  
Jacques, and Vernon Box and 





' All pcrsinii Interi'.sti'd lit men- ,
till heallli are 'Invited to attend contribution and help;
Tlvd annual i,neotlng with elec­
tion of officura wilt Lh) held iln 
the coinmiinlty hall. May 11,
Tlie business was followed by a 
film on children, entitled, "Fronj 
jtion (B.p. division) will! Ik* theMhe Sociable, sixes to the noisy 
limilii, spealf».'r, , (lines". \
East Kelowna PTA 
Annual Meeting 
Set For May 11
EA.ST, KIi:i,bWNA-n\o litoiitli- 
ly ineetlng of the Parent-Teacher 
AsKoelatlon was held la the com­
munity hall, Miniitoa were a|K vi-nvr.v v . „ » i /-i proved and the financial report, VJ’-.RNON'T'Vcrnon branch, Ca-ii 
given, Tlie pi’c.sldent rc|Hirted on "n’nnitlng for
the recently hold' home cooking 
sale, whlc|) was successful,.
She expressed thanks to nil for
African Veterans 
Invited To Parade
Father Of Kelowna 
Resident Now DD
A Doctor of Divinity degree 
from St. Andrew’s College of the 
University of Saskatchewan was 
awarded at a special convocation 
Friday to Rev. C, M. Eater of 
Moo.somln, Sask.
A United Church clergyman (or 
sovoral years in Saskatchewan, 
Mr. Bater is the father of Mrs. 




" B a n k e r  absconds w i t h  
$500,000” ; “Doctor accused of 
illegalities’'; “Lawyer swindles 
elderly couple"; “TV service­
man bilks public’'.
Yes, there are crooks in every 
trade and profession. Thank 
goodness, however, that these 
vipers represent only a tiny 
fraction of the millions of 
folks .serving their follow man 
and country with the highest 
othie.s.
For assured quality repairs at 
reasonable rates phone these 
long established, competent 
Kelowna Service Shops.
Acme Radio & TV
1425 Ellis Ph.' PO 2-2811
Larry's Radio & TV




The following wore granted 
trade licences by city council 
tills week:
Mrs, Emma Chisholm, (our 
rooms to rent at 9.58 Lawrence 
Ave.
William Robert Dynes, three 
rooms to rent at 543 Grenfell 
Avo. '




Final readings werp given this 
week to three bylaws to collect 
the costs of sidewalk and boule­
vard construction,;
The bylaw.s concern sidewalks 
and/or curb on ,Francis and Birch 
avenues and a boulevard curb on 
Durno Ave,
Also given final rending was 
Bylaw 2054, which authorizes the 
lon.slng of lot 12, block 10, plan 
462 (cafe property at 273 Law­
rence Avo.) at a rental of $30 
mqntli for four years to Art Wong 
on condition the lesson will not 
build in thn 200 block Harvey 













SUrring Iht erlglntl 
Aunlli Mim* «f th* •tagc.ihowl
R O S M IM D
R V S S E L L
....urtH FORREST TUCKER
mED CUM •Ilk CORAl MCWKC • NTIIO OOfUl
ut miict • viiuio giiuiuii • lotii mu. 
fr.. WARNER BROS.#
— ENDS TODAY —
Kenneth More — Jane Mnnsfiekl 
“Sheriff of Fracfiired Jaw” - 
at 7:00 and 0:0.5
— PLEASE NOTE — 
One Complete Program 
Only Each Evening 
Starting at 8 p.m. 
Doors Open 7:15 
•
Admission Prices 
For This Engagement 





P A R A M O U N T
Civic Music Association
prese ts  a concert by
McHENRY BOATWRIGHT
all South African War Votornns; 
in the Okanagan to parmlo on' 
Jiily ll- th n  day on which'Her 
'Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, and 
His Royal llighne.‘)s, I ’lincC! 
Philip, will visit tills city. I 
All South African war vetornns I ] 
in tho Vernon dlHlrlct are asked: 
to coinimirileate with Guy illng-l 
nail, 3317 Coldstream Aveniie,! 
Vernon. stnUng r«)gln!iental num-|
, , . , L I ' I her and the unit with which they i
J One [)uri'(ose of the meeting Is' A social half hour , followedi served, i , '
to form a KeUnviia branch of the when ;refrc.sliim'nt.i , wcroi serv- Registration should bo inade* 
iCMHA, . , , i«d. ', ' , , I llmincdlnlcly, , i i
BARITONE
at the
a liohlie moetlng Tue.sday at the 
.Comnuajity Health Centre annex, 
at H p in,, where George KtW 
VvtHKl, ojiycntlve secrefltry of tlie 







The week of APRIL 27 to MAY 2nd will be
(1) Extra trucks will be picking up YOUR GARBAGE on the 
REGUliAR piCK-UP DAYS all next\week. . ' '
(2) Just leave garbage and, debris in its REGU,LAR SPOT.
This campaign warrants your co operation.
. ■ V  ̂ Thank:yoû  . ■ • ' .
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce






m o r r is  -  Major George i SEPTIC TAiNKS AND 
Edward, aged 69. of ’ 31 i faps d e a ^ .  v a c u ^  
Wolseley Avenue.




on Friday. April 24lh. | DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Funeral services at St. Michael i Free estimates. DorU Guest
and AU Angels' Church on Tues-i phone PO 2-2481. ________ L
day. April 28th at p̂ m. w,th pQU ALTERATIONS. GARAGES. 
Archdeacon D. S Catchy of  ̂ cemtnt work. J. Wamner.
ficiaUng. Interment Ktlowna po 2-2028 tf
.Cemetery. He is survived b> his; .
• loving wife, Agatha, one daugh
MAY 1. FURNISHED OR UN- 
f u r n is h e d  2 room suite. Frig, 
electric stove, and private bath-; 
tf room. Phone PO 2-2234 or call: 
at 2031 Abbott St. I
tf I
tf SNACK BAR FOR RENT. IM- 
I MEDIATE possession. Apply at 
^Mt. Viene Trailed Park Vernon
Here is the opportunity to own that place of your own 
in a location second to none . . .
Road. 221'
ror tU your air condUiontM •■e ter, Rosa, three grandchild.^n. H c lp  (W lS iG /
r«tii(«ration probirmt coni*ci u>« txptiu.: [n Ontario, and a brother m New | ___ ______ ________________
SSM been respectfuUy, 5 uTsfENDING OPPORTUNITY
-  requested there be no lowers, j firm has opening for FOR RENT
Kelowna Funeral Directors havc|yo^,,,g iy,an with neat appearance 3 room suit* 
been entrusted with the a r r a n g e - ( . g r  to introduce new mer- 
ments.
THE BERNARD LODGE , 
Rooms by day* week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave.,' 
phone PO 2-2215, tf|
AoUita G»i in4 Oil rumacM 




Ut)or AppUinc# R»p»lr* At 
KtlowDt S«rvtc( Clinic 
Plume P02 »53l IJM W»Ur St,
___ _ COMFORTABLE i





Recommend Weellnihouee Service 
Phone POI-2001 At Bennett •
AUCTIONEERS_______
Reedy'" C»eh~Aw»lU~You lor aU houee- 1665 EUls St. 
hold ellecte. Aleo good* taken In lor 
auction. Phone P02 2»21. 275 Leon Ave.
CROWK'S AUCTION ROOMS
The Interior's Finest Morttiary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only bo founo 
In suitable surroundings
chandizing plan in your arca.ij b iq
Company representative will be 
in Kelowna week of May 4th. 
Write Box 3114 Kelowna Courier 
giving age and experience
kitchen.
5.
BEDROOM. USE OF 
Phone PO 2-4221 after 
222!
C \R  DEALERS
SIEG MOTORS iiictriiiiK c»cvhiv4s v*
'Berfward and Renault Sale# k  Service: CQ^vcntion b y  0 .  L .
Ml Bernard Âve.̂  po2-3m“"* *’°* *"* Jones on Monday. April 2̂7. 6:30
WATER BAILIFF - FOREMAN 
required immediately, 10 months 
work per annum guaranteed. Re- 
ply stating aptitude, age and 
Phone PO 2-2204! salary required to: Secretary,
----------------------- ;Wood Lake Water Company.
Cominq Events
^ ______________ : 2 MEN w it h  CAR. HiGH EARN-
KELOWNA CCF CLUB ANT4UAL INGS for good workers. Apply 10 
meeting and election of officers, a.m. sharp Mon., Tues.. Wed., 
. . -  - Westsido Motel, Mr. Crosslcy.
FULLY IFURNISHED SLEEPING 
22B' room. $25 per month. Phone 
PO 2-6808. 222
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD. 




Phona PO2-21.10 625 Harvay Ava. jp.m. There Will be plants, home
1 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room' 
for employed young man. Phone 
PO 2-6705. 222
riE D R O O M  HOME ON PAN- 
DOSY. Partly or fully furnished. 
Phone PO 2-3935. 221
^ r a P IN G  ROOM. 453 LAWR'-j 
ENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2415.
tf
Phone SO 8-5633.
p.m., Canadian Legion Hall. En­
tertainment and buffet supper 
75c. Tickets at 0 . L. Jones Store. Help Wanted (Female)
223 6 ROOM HOUSE IN GLENMOREI 
$40 per month. Apply 555 Row- 
cliffe. 2211
— —̂  ------------------- ----------- — -,-jcar and have sales experience
THE A N G L I C A N  PARISH i increase your earnings
Guild will hold their Spring i- ■ -
AU mad# on tb# prtraiwi.
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02 2855 
General Carta**
|M Laon Ava. Kelowna. B.C.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanderi - Paint Sprayers 
Boto-TUlert • Ladder* • Hand Bandara 
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Elll* St. Phone POI W*
-  ........... . ......  - V in a new sales field. Product
Bazaar. Wednesday May 6 at 21 ĵj.gg(j in Canada. We have 
.........HI igdi,.g averaging $150.00 a
cooking, ncecS'owork 
will also be served.
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT AT 
the Kelowna High School Gym 
8:00 p.m. by the Mount View 
High School Band of Victoria. 
Admission Free Everyone wel­
come. 221
ect. Tea ; more information write
ooo'Box 3115 Kelowna Courier im- 
221 224 2291 mediately as Vancouver Sales 





•*Your Rot'kgas Speclallit* For Central 
Okanagan"
Phone P02-2214 Iree estimate* 528 Bernard
THE WOMEN’S GUILD OF ST.,.
David’s Presbyterian Church will i gu'l. _ Write 
hold a rummage sale on Oct. 7th, j Courier, 
in the Institute Hall, Lawrence ij^oMAN 
Ave. 221
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
sales clerk for Shores Credit 
Jewellers in Kamloops. Must be 
neat, honest and of good charac­
ter. Good advancement for right 
Box 3129 Kelowna 
221
WANTED TO RENT ON OR | 
about July 9 for 6 weeks, com­
pletely equipped Kelowna Sum-1 
mer Cottage or house, preferably 1 
on lake for family of 5. Reference I 
Mrs. B. M. Jones, 4831 Hightawn i 
Drive, No. Burnaby, Vancouver.! 
Reply airmail to Mrs. G. L. Mc­
Intosh, Apartado 889, Caracas,' 
Venezuela. 2241
GREENHOUSES &  NURSERIES
Evergreens, Flow’erlnf Shrub*. Perennlnlf, 
Potted Plants and Cut Flowers.
E. BURNETT Greenhouses A Nursery 
185 Glenwood Ave. Phone P02-35t2
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS 
' Beatty Washer*. Frigs, Deep Freeiers. 
'Water Heater*. Repair. Sales A Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland Phone P05-5137
THE WOMEN’S GUILD OF ST. 
David's Presbyterian Church will 
hold their annual bazaar on Oct. 
28th in the Institute Hall, Lawr- 
ance Ave. 221
MORTGAGES AND LOANS
ST. ANDREW’S PARISH GUILD 
Okanagan Mission Annual Plant 
Sale Wed., April 29 at 2:30 p.m. 
to be held at the garden of Mrs. 
B. Farris. Fee 35c. 223
WANTED, STEADY 
employment. Light housework. 
Live in or out. Phone PO 2-2673.
221
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, UN-j 
FURNISHED. Preferably with I 
stove and refrigerator, on or j 
about May 15. When replying I 
state address and full description. 
Contact B. M. Crozier, 321 
Thirteenth St., North West Cal-| 
gary. Phone AT 3-4301. 222 1
BABY SITTER WANTED 4 DAYS 
a week. Apply 598 Sutherland 
Ave. 221
TEACHER WANTS NOT LATER 
than May 1st 2-3 bedroom house] 
no children. Phone PO 2-6921.
221
CAPABLE PERSON TO HELP 
with housework. Live in. Phone 
PO 2-2964. 221
4 BEDROOM HOUSE SOUTH OF 
Bernard, by June 30. Phone PO 4- 
4513. 2211
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY 
and N.H.A. Loans, consult 
CARRUTHF.RS A MEIKLE LTD.
144 Bernard A\e. Phone P02-2127
WOMEN’S FEDERATION SPR­
ING tea and home bake sale 
First United Church Hall, April 
29, 3 to 5 p.m. Admission 50c
223
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES





RESERVE WEDNESDAY, MAY 
27 — Aquatic opening with Aux­
iliary Fashion Show. Two show­
ings, 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 222
MOVING AND STORAGE
b. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local, Lon* 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage, Phone F02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
Lost and Found
FRANK'S NOVELTY A GIFT SHOP 
H.iroid Johnston, Prop.
Bobby Supplies. Joke*. Trick*. Toy*.
Games, Fine China, Souvenir*. _ 
143 Bernard Ave. Phone POZ-35W
LOST ON HIGHWAY BETWEEN 
Ellison district and Westbank, 2 
Anderson Miller aluminum irriga­
tion valves. Phone PO 5-5322.
223
LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
smart appearance required to be 
trained for selling a national ad­
vertised product. Not door to 
door. Leads and appointments 
supplied. Apply now in time for 
our spring training course. 
"Compact Associates” 2403 43rd 
Ave., Vernon. 225
FOUND — GREEN BIKE WITH 
white fenders. Pretty good shape. 
594 Cawston. 220
'PIIOTO SUPPLIES
Rin?:i,IN'S CAMERA SHOP , 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Se l̂cei 
t74 Bernard Ave. Kelowna








BOARD AND ROOM FOR Busi­
nessmen in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone P0  2- 
4457. tfl
Motels ~ Hotels
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BED 
cabins by the month. At reason­
able rates. 1884 Vernon Road. 
Phone PO 2-2342. tfl
Property For Sale
MIDDLE-AGED MAN DESIRES 
employment as gardener-chauf- 
teur-handyman. Capable of tak­
ing full charge of maintenance of 
property and equipment. Part 
time or full time. Reply to Box 
3011 Courier. 221
T. J. FAHLMAN
156# Water St. Phon* PO2-2031




239 Bernanl Ave. 
Phone rO2 '.110
REAL ESTATE
LUPTON REAL ESTATE 
AGENCIES LTD,
1534 Ellis St. Phone PO2-440O
Evening; Phone P02-8214
.RUBBER STAMPS
INTERlOll STAMP CO. ,
1441 Ellis St. Piinne PO2-2065 H





Brake* - uar Wash • Tun*-Up*
' Spring Chanie Over ___ _
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWING .supply centre 
Phona P02-2ii‘i2 425 Bernard Ave,
Singer Holl-A.Mngle Vacuum Cleaner #50,05 
Bniah Vni’Hiim Cleaner #109.95 
.Sewing Service a Spvelullty,
llHARPENINO AND REPAlRa





Now available to regular 
subscribers of your favor­
ite Daily Newspaper, giving 
you
Today's News Today"
WILL DO CUSTOM WORK with 
Farmall cub tractor, garden and 
small orchards. Sawmill Rd. 
Phone PO 5-5970. 224
CAPABLE GIRL 19, WANTS 
clerical, or receptionist work. 
Typing ability. Phone PO 5-5975.
223
CAPABLE WOMAN, 34. WANTS 
housework. Live In. Phone PO 2- 
6200. 221
Pets & Supplies
Phone Circulation Dopartincnt 
for details
RETRIEVERS: BLACK LABRA­
DOR registered. Dam —- Burn- 
dale’.s Lady Belle from Eastern 
champion Blygh’s Ace of Spades. 
Sire—Crovninoy’s Black Bomb­
shell. Six weeks old, ready to 
take. Ev. Gvoennway, 098 Man' 
hattan Dr. Kelowna. Phono 
PO 2-0163. Price $50.00.
220
or
■”  TOMMY CRAFT
Shsriientng A H«r»lrs 
1433 Elll* .SI. ’ Phone POl-SOOfl
For PIck Up mid Delivery
TV AND RADIO
It, U A, T V. Cl.INlC 
Tilsvlilon mul HI FI Rsdii) SpenlMlsU 
Phone P01.2137 I7l» lllehter 81.
u ph oS t c r e r ^
^HU'l'UND UPHOUSTERY 
P05.56I5 HuU«nd Ro«d
30 ye«r* n( Imlliling •sililled ouilomers 
Free linme EstlmMe*
Fill out coupon appearing 
regularly in the paper
Mail Or give to your Carrier 
Boy of the
DAILY COURIER
P IIO N i: PO 2-444S
BEAU'TY ^COUNbFI OR 1 RO- 
DUCTS. Frc' prosuita lions. 
Jean Hawes, Phono PO-:-471.^
ALCOHOUCS^ ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
PUPPIES FOR SALE-S5 EACH. 
Mother Pure Bred Labrador. Ap­
ply Mrs. B. Fenwick-Wilson, Rock 
Crock, B.C. ' 221
Equipment Rentals
r e n t  A ROTOTILLER -  SAVE 
time and money. Available from 
B & B Paint Spot Ltd., 1477 Ellis 








Large corner lot, 





trees arid lawns. 
Contains large 
living room, din­















Scale 1 inch =  45 feet
These beautiful lakesbore and View lots are located just 7 miles South of the
Post Office.
All N.H.A. Approved and all with Power, Phone and Domestic Water.
Drive out soon and you’ll agree that they have the best view in all Kelowna.
For FULL and COMPLETE information PHONE, CALL or WRITE
R o b e r t  H .  W i l s o n  R e a l t y
PHONE PO 2-3146
543 BERNARD AVE. —  KELOWNA
PHONE PO 2.4128
Property For Sale
LARGE HOME -  VERY REASONABLE
This sma,rt looking home is situated on the south side about 10 
minutes walk from downtown. It is under 2 years old and has 
just been completely decorated throughout. It contains a large 
living room with fireplace, dining room, cabinet electric kitchen, 
utility room with tubs, 3 large bedrooms, 4-piece Pembroke 
bath with vanity, and hardwood floors throughout. Also full 
basement with second fireplace, automatic gas heat, double car 
port. FULL PRICE $17,900.00 with ONLY $5,000,000 DOWN.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. , DIAL POplar 2-3227
Business Opportunities
FREE CATALOG: CONTAINS
hundreds of businesses, farms 
and properties throughout Can­
ada. Specify type and location 
desired. Deal direct. Business & 
Property Monthly, 1717 13th Ave., 
Dept. 687-C Regina. Sask,
• 221
WELDING _
’oi.NKiui.' wp.i.DiNb'a nlspTini” 
OrnAiiirnlkl Iron 




DEALERS IN ALL TYPES uF  
used equipment; mill, inlno and 
logging supplies: tu’W and used 
wire rope; pliio and fittings, chain 
stcelmlato and shapes, Atlas Iron 




' Minimum 10 words.
1 IniicrtlDii per word 84
8 consccutlvo I 
Insertions per word 2Vi#
6 consecuttvo Insertions 
or moro . . . . . .  per word 2#
Classified lllapiay 
One Insertion .......  $1.12 Inch
* 8 4'onsccutlvo
r. Insertions 1* m #.«i H# f wtts* ).| 1,05 Inch 
'< •  cchsccutlvp Insertions '
or more ...... . —  .W Inch
Classified Cards
• Ono Inch d a lly -------  17.50 month
” Pally tor tt months .. 8.50 month
3 txnmt lines dally . . I  0.00 month 
Each pddlUpnal Una 2.00 month





Lovely summer vacation cottage 
on Sliuswap lake near Cidlsta, 
Full bathroom, fully equipped ex­
cept llnoii, Sleeps 5 comfortably, 
safe bathing. Rent by week or 
month, Phone 4400.
E X C EIXEN T‘ PROP^^^
able for subdivision, close to K61-
owna, reasonable price,
20 ACRES close to Kelowna, only 
$3,000,00 including good house, 
DUPLEX located at 442 Chrlstle- 
ton Ave, Excellent buy at $21,- 
000.00; approximately $10,000.00 
cash to handle,
Sec Reekie ihaurancn Agencies, 
253 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna, D,C. 
Phono PO 2-2340. 221
fa*,
CORNER COMMERCIAL LOT 
with front on Pandosy. Will rent 
for car lot or —. No trlflers. 
George Strohm, 2974 Pandosy.
Cars And Trucks
1953 CUSTOMLINE TUDOR 2- 
tone Ford 8 — One owner car in 
excellent condition In.side and out. 
Apply 611 Oxford, after 5 or phone 
PO 2-4445, extension 5 during the 
day. No reasonable offer refused.
tf
. ....... .......... . -V.,...... i t o . , . V. .  •;««•
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
‘270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
A LITTLE BIT GF ENGLAND
A comfortable 2 bedroom cottage with living room, kitchen, 
pantry arid bathroom, situated on Mi acre of well kept grounds 
In a delightful location beside a "babbling brook,” There Is 
a garage and woodshed and' the grounds are well trted, cool 
In summer and sheltered In winter, Close to school, stores 
and city transportation. Full price only $11,000,00. Terms 
available.
. _  Call
A. Salloum-PO 2-2673 R, Vlckers-PO 2-8742
NICE :i ROOM FULLY FUR- 
NISHED suite for quiet couple 
or for one person. Private en- 
lriiiu;e, Chonper for oiio por.son, 
042 Lawson M e ,_ _,221
'rUEDROOM HOME 1 n  flOUTli 
bf city. Access to bench, gas 
' r i l S - l f ' g i u ' i i g o ,  avnllnblo May 
Hi S90,,00 per monlh. Johnston 
Taylor, ' ' ' tf
tiller."!, i>ower,
$2,500 DOWN 
10 year bid stucco, 2 bedroom 
bungalow with full basement and 
attached garage, On, 00x123 foot 
landscaped lot. Situated on Gad­
der Ave,, near hospital. Anklng 
price only $12,500. A multiple list­
ing, Call C. Iltll at R0 2-4900 or 




MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Avo. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
1956 BUICK HARDTOP — Com­
plete with chrome discs. Radio. 
Thi.s car is in immaculate con­
dition in.sldo and out. Priced to 
.soli. Phone PO 2-3452. Sleg 
Motors. 221
fgsi CHEVROLET SEDAN -  In 
good condition, 6 good tires. Pri­
vately owned. Cheap for cash. 
Apply 878 Bernard or phone PO 2* 
2739, or PO 2-8335. 224
’4i ” f 6 r D TUDOR SEDAN —
Good
Articles For Sale
GRAND PIANO $105; CAST Iron 
Bathroom sot, $95; Cast Iron 
Fireplace, $75; McClary Royal 
Escort Spitfire Sawdust Range, 




.po e  llers m c i •• •' •■ ' • ......  "".. "'"-I ORC.'HARD
chain saws and all shiaU powcr 2 ROOM (IIIOUNR FLOOR Suite,33 gepp,., _  *25,000, 19.58 crop, 20,- 
icqulpment. Maxson's Sport and 000 boxes. 14,000 Mac#, 4,500 Do-
llclou.M, 1,500 Romes — $10,000 
down. C, E, Mctcalfn Realty Ltd,, 
253 Bernard Ave,, Paramount 
Blk. Phone PO 2-4919, night phono 
PO 2-8807, , 225
MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION
11 year old 3 bedroom home, full basomcnt with rumpus room, 
nicely landscaped grounds, good garage, Situated close to 
schools and Cnlhollc church. A good buy for $13,200.00 with 
terms. Multiple listing,
JOHNSTON & TAYLOft
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
4IB Bernard Ave,, Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2810 Evenlnga PO 2-2075, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2042
MAN’S RIDING BREECHES, 
riding boot# and half-galtors, like 
new. Phone TO 2-4788 , mornings 
or around six or call at 021 Ok­
anagan Boulevard. 223
"HORSiOATON^
tractor with nttnehmonts.' Phono
PO 2-7493, _ 223
BEAUfiPUL MAHOGANYrDIN 
INO table. Write to Box 2942 Kel­
owna Courier or phono Linden 
2-35.59, 222
tlre.s. Phone P0 .5-.500l. 221
CUTE AS A BUG
10.53 Hillman convertible. Phona
PO 2-6.596. 22L
1954 CHEV. BEL-AIR 2 DOOR.
Sedan — One owner car, radio.
Phone PO 2-6400. 228
Trailers
HOUSE TRAILER 22’ Phona
2-8303. 22L
Boats and Engines
WHlfiE ENAMEL WASHER IN 
very good condition. Phono 
PO 2-3845,
REAVER SAW ,~'fA~IM^
Very rcasonsblo. Phono PO 2- 
33.58. \ ' 210
12’ PLYWOOD BOAT ~  SUIT­
ABLE for car top, Cheap for 
$50.00. Phone PO 5-5070. 224
Inboard, very .safe. Trallcr optlon- 
|al, PO 2-2747. _____  222
Poultry And Livestock
anyT anima^ ^
Please phono SPCA Inspector, 
4447. Sat.
— ............... ........................ , . ,
Service Centre, 2.T5 Bernaid Ave, Pjense no children or dogs, Apply
NO JOB TOO DIG Oil TOO 
83IAI.L
Cr'ment i or brick work, patio, .s-uK 
sidewalk, etc, Phone PO 2-8157.
213, 214, 215, 216, 218, 220
CEMETER'Y HRON/^l ’S  
and memorlaT Kranlleii. H, 
Schiiman, ,465 Morrison Ave, 
Phono PO 2-2317. ' tf




....te. Centrally located. Two
woi'kliig ladles preferred.,Phono
P a 2.23ai,__ _
FUHNISliEnlt l  BED - SHTINO 
room for Indies; kitchen facllltle#. 
Aiiiily Mrs, Craze, .542 Hucklnnd 
A v e ,, ,2 2 1
CHOICE PROPEIVl’Y 2 BED 
ROOM liouHo on 110 by 210 ft, 1048 
Pandosy. Price $12,000, or best 
offer. Phono PO 2-7560 or PO 2- 
2819. If
NEW 2REDROOM NUA"HOUSE 
wall to wall carpet, full baseS M A L L  MODEi;<N WATEH
drapes, guaranteed work, Com-,|FRONT liom,c, Mrs, Ge(ugeXiold-,mcni, •'>’ 'm*' n in suiKiiviiton, 
petltivc price. .loan Degcnhardt.Umlth, Okanagan Mi.'.sion. Phone Phone PO 2-..073 or , call at 1856 
Phono r o  2-3626. if PO 4-1425. ' , U ,prince## St. 223
PINE GROVE ESTATES
IIOB.SON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NIIA approved lots and home# with access to bench, Ixicatcd 
4 miles 1 from Kelowna. Near achbol and community hall. 
NhUirnl'gtis anil approved water kystom fl’ -U'C,) Good soil 
conditions. ' ' ,
Phona '
J. W. SWAISLAND h( p o  4-4452
tf
UuI l DINCJ,’  12' X 22’.” TCr7 Bi'rfl~ROOMTl6 uŜ ^̂  END
rhoved. Best offer, Phoiic\P0 2- Easy terms. Phorii) PO 2-4017.
2388. , ■ ' , M ,'2 2 1  I . ■ ■ , ■ U
Gardening qnd Nursery
Articles Wantd
W ANTED ■ b x 7"c A
SHOES, hoi'tie drawn Huggle#, 
quirts, nlnglo or double oxen 
yokes, memontoH and photos on 
glnsii, Conlnct II, G, Ritchie, 
1441 'Elll# St: Kelowna,
221 222 227 228 236 24(1 233 234
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -  (IE  
Sunbeftm ketlloK, Irons, toasters; 
example Glil Fry Pans $14,05, 
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bornnrd^^
ROTO-TILLINO, PLOUGHING, 
land sawing wood. Phono P02nv 
i3i(M.___   ̂ ^
1 BLACK s6Tl7
gravel, light loam r.halo. Ernie 
Rojem, Phono PO:VflI53, • __




Taken by our photographer It !■ 
cgi'y Jo got Holivenln photo# oftho 
|tlnie you wore In tho now#.;Behd 
them to vour friend# or put them 
;in your album.
|B A T r e u W « i r i iv i ? n Y 'iS i ' • " *  .
translntor, portable radio, Hnrri bniy,»i.uu




MUST HAVE SEARCH WARRANT
SPCA Says Group Should 
Have Wider B.C. Powers
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 8.\T.. APRIL M. IWS PAQE I
VANCOUVER (CP> -  Execu­
tive dirccior Tom Hughes of the 
British Columbia Society for tlie
Souchak Leads 
$ 46 ,6 2 0  Golf 
Tournament
Lennox-Boyd Issues Warning On 
Possible African Developments
promises where animals are IX' 
.lieved to bo in distress and no: 
j person is present, |
,Thc legislation has remained; 
I virtually unchanged for more 
than 60 years, he said. Under; 
TAc v i r r ' i c  i a d , n P“-'-'''-mt procedure the association
tn make application to aular Mike Souchak held a firm
aer {xiwers, ui jai.uau-mh uua os-erauon, saia me colonial secre-discrimination that exists m th#
Hughes said the societvi*''^^?®'^  ̂ workable could divide tary m an address to the annual new Federation of the West In* 
he giv̂ 'n »nthnri>y opposing groups em- conference of jhe Conservative dies, '
Johan Rinas
Funeral Held
Johan Rinas, a resident <
[grip on first place as a field of it can ’enter 'vacatcd'prê ^̂ ^̂
,26 professional golfers went into whicli animals arc suffering. *"
Ithe third round of the $46,620 ,i,. Rmas was born ni
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, r*»v >
told the society's annual meeting , , XVt  bracing black nationalism and hiuxlen s.s •  result of recent
Friday the time has come fori , “  Colonial See- racial segregation. events in the areH."
amendment of the p r o v i n c i a l ' warned ‘‘Grave consixiuences w o u l d  Lennov.-B».\vd had praise for tho 
SPCA Act to give the organizs* 1? ^ '   ̂ failure to make the follow if Nyasaland left the fed- Ciuial partnership and lack of
lion wid j . Federation of Rhodesia and Ny* erati . " d th r - i i in e
Mr.
hould be ____ _______ _ __________ ________  ___ ___  ___
tommonwealth Council. In opening the annual confer*
" A  chain reaction would be once, 'i' i s c o u n t Soulbury, the 
started since some groups in Ny- coucil chairman, urged leaders 
asaland are campaigning not of new Commonwealth countries 
only for withdrawal from the ted- to adopt a “ go slow" approach, 
eration. but for indetH,‘ndeiue as “ k  the |K<hticians .who seek to 
, mould the future of newly emaci-
IndeiK'ndence for Nyasaland pated territories will realize the 
court for a search warrant before of Win- would ereute "another Ghana ' inevitability of gradualness they
field since 1948, died April 17 at on Rhodesia s btirder. Such a will savt' themselves and their
St year, state, embraeing the aims of (woples from unmitigated havd- 
Mr Hiiphes saiH »!,« . 1 ‘ PoUmd black nationalism might make ship and unhappiness."
Tournament of Champions. * ' ‘̂'iit has^and came to live with his son H'C Rhodesians Iwik to South -  —  —— —----------- -
Tlie big fellow from Grossingcr  ̂ cnange in the Richard in Winfield in 1948. Africa for a solution of ilieir
N.Y., had rounds of 66-70 for a i Surviving are: four sons. Rich- problems.
36-hole total of 136 and a four should be re- ard and Daniel in Winfield: Otto pROP4r . \ \ n \  \T  F \ r i T
stroke bulge over his narcst chal- ”'^ i ‘i Ontario and William in Go,- . ,
lengers. imixised in the form of a ticket, many; two daughters. Mrs. L. blamed much of the racial
The scene is the Desert Inn Emily, Sommerfield, Creston Due to » typographical error
Country Club, whose 7,073-yarcJ B.C. go\cnuncnt hns re- B.C.i Bud Mrs. A. (Einiua* Ptet  ̂ feeungs that the while  ̂ vocont jx̂ licc court itenii
par 36-36—72 course, plu.s gusts. negotiate a solution to in Sacromento, Calif, He also •''•*‘'nld scram out of Africa" ijemy Duemichen of Kelowna
of wind, put a damper on some in'oblem of uncontrolled dogs leaves 12 grandchildren.. which were generated during'the was reiHU ti'd to have been fined
of the holies in the second round. unorganized areas of the prov-| Funeral services were held A*i ' African Peoples Contorence $ioo instead of $U) on a charge
Deadlocked at 140 were lour Hughes said. He said fi'U’u the First Lutlieran Churcli, m Ghana earlier this year. o! speeding In a 3(Vmlle «n hour
pros—slender Art Wall Jr., Ju- I'uninne form of control could;Thursday with Rev, Herman Eini "l-ying proviagandu is playing ?une. In making the correction,
Hus Boros. '23-vcar-old John Me- instituted in place of the conducting the rites. Interment on the teHr.s of the Africans," he The Daily Courier regrets any 
Mullin "nd cool Ernie Vo'̂ '̂ ler Pcc-'̂ cnt comiilete lack of svstem followed in the Kelowna cemetery said "Tlic real danger is that inconvenience that may have 
‘ George Bayer was alone at 142. Chairman P. R. U. SStratton ol Funeral Service in moderate opinion will tend to been caused by this mistake,
and tied at 143 were Gene Littlcr, the humane slaughter committee 
three-time winner of the event, said the federal government is
and Arnold Palmer. morally committed to introduce; f f l  C O A  C i i i 4>
Trailing behind were such tour- humane slaughter legislation dur-i V i V i l  J U lT
narnent seasoned players as last ing the present Parliamentary i ,  ,
llyear’s winner Stan Leonard of session. j r i _ * .  J  \ / a i * r t n n
Vancouver, 144; U.S. open cham- Mrs. S. C. Sweeny of Wcstl J IC I Iu U  l U I  V v l l l U i l
pion Tommy Bolt. 151; Cary;Vancouver was elected president. (nn, a
Middlccoff. 145: and Bill Casper.' Vice - pi.sidents an . W. A.‘. .X h is t^ ^ L o ^ id i^
147. Loach of Victoria; Dennis W. I
Speeding Fine $10 
Instead Of $100
FIDEL CASTRO BEFORE HE ADDRESSED RALLY
Legal






KURT DOMBRO, TENANTS. NEW 'YORK (AP) — Police . . . .  . . .seized a young man carrying a
Under and by virutc of a certain ij^Qmemndo bomb Friday night as 
Distress Wai rant and to me di- tried to climb a barrier 200
reeled, I  have seized the fol­
lowing goods and chattels, proper­
ty of the above named Tenants.
2—Cooling Tanks, 1—Scalding
feet from where Fidel Castro was 
addressing a huge rally in Cen­
tral Park.
They Quoted the young man as
Tank. 1—Plucking Machine. 1— . saying later that lie Intended to 
Bleeding Tank, 1—Eviscerating | touch off the bomb "for excite- 
Table, 1—Vacuum Pump withjment.”
table 3-CoMing Racks, 2-Feed- “ it'was just for kicks, I  didn’t 
ers, 1 Egg Grading Machine, 2 [intend to hurt people,” he said.
 ̂ Electric Fan, i^he police bomb squad estimated 
96--Wooden egg cases, 1—Bundle j bomb had an effective radius
cardboard egg cases (20), l l “  of 300 feet 
M e s  k e y ^ y s  desk | The Cuban prime minister was
w  ̂I addressing a cheering crowd of
-F tm s ^ K n iv '^ ,  1-Warehouse j 35 from a hand shPli in fh« 
truck —wheels; 1—Warehouse
truck 2 wheels, 50—Poultry shack-
i , »d. . » • '  G„ru,j H.
jFriday to So with Ihuisday s oi Vancouver; 5Irs. Dan Me-1auditorium two vears ago is 
opening-round .1. Dougu of Nanaimo: M. J. Jones'among case,s scheduled for hear-
Only five pi os could break par of Chilluyack; Mrs. Mary Talson ing at the current B.C. Supreme 
Friday — Souchak, Wail, Boros, of New Westminster: Mr.s. Lucy'Court assize here 
Bayer and Vossler. |Neill of Surrey; William Cheese-1 Mrs. Eva May Campbell is
Souchak had four birdies, but .man of Vernon: Lloyd Reade oLsocking $1,562 specific damages, 
three-putted one green, and al- i Penticton and Mrs. C. D. Hobbs I special damages and costs for in­
most met dire mishap on the IStlvof Vancouver, juries suffered in the fall which
hole when he hit into a water, H u g h e s  and treasurer occurred May 2. 1956,
hazard. Cameron W e b s t e r  of Victoria Vernon Senior High Schcxil.
j The claim says Mrs. Campbell 
'tripped on the mat as she left 
SATELLITE NEAR END auditorium after a fashion
’ WASHINGTON (AP) _  Discov-I^^'T; « f‘'«cturcd and
nior IT ATinnoo , ispliiitcred wrist bone and glass
, r x ,  L o  mn t h r i w l  The case is one of .seven
nhirn ® jcivR suits Set down for hearing
:K 5ay‘  Tl.= S  t o  p™ i
,  jvmusly had estimated that the| CHANGE AIRPORT NAME
and a cigaret, which police said|forded by the surrounding w o o d s . j l i d h o f  trade 
probably was to act as"a fuse, i .The bearded^32-year-oid rcvMu^
iwere re-elected.
Police Seize Bomb- Carrying Youth 
Climbing Barrier A t Castro Rally
Police quickly buried the bomb; tionary only shrugged, and com-igjg^,gjj jjj, 
deep in the sand. Then the bombjoiented: " I will not live one day demise. ‘be changed to Kelowna Airport.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTlCi: is hereby given that the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law. l‘)3S", being By-Law No. 740 of 
The Corporation of tlie City of Kelowna is now in process 
of revision, more particularly as follows:
1. To rexoiie Lots One (1) (0 Nine O' inclusive. Block Fire  
(5), Plan Four hundred and sixty-two (462) from Zone A 
—Retail to Zone G—Residential.
The above desrribed lots are on the North side of Harvey 
Avenue from Water Street to tho fir.st lane East of Abbott 
Street.
Details of the propo.sed By-Law may be seen at the office 
of the (Jity Clerk. Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kel­
owna. B.C., Monday to Friday inclusive, between the hours of 
nine o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will meet in special session to hear 
representations of interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on Monday. 
May 4th, 1959, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 





more than I am going to die.”---------- -̂--------- J-----------------------
Reach Agreem ent 
For Storm  Drain 
R unoff System
Ics grading tanks (eggs), station­
ery, 1—Broom, 1—Shovel, 1— 
Grading bench (eggsi, 200—Egg 
cartons (1 doz.), 800—Sheets 15x15 
cellophane, 400—Bags (plastic, 2— 
Rolls produce bundling tape, 1— 
Tape machine, 700—Platter.s, 18,-
000— Poultry labels, 500—Candy 
bags, 1—Singer with hose (hand),
1— Singer on stand, 2—Water 
hoses, 70—Rolls paper, 15—Pack­
ages paper towel.'s (15x 150), 1— 
Tape paper (gray) 2—Scrubbing 
brushes, 80—Head wraps (lbs.), 
1—Bowstitch stapler, 1—Bow- 
stitch pliers hog ring typo, I ' j — 
Packages B slaplo.s, 2—Packages 
SRE8 staples, 2-Packnges H2B 
staples, 1—Hoi plate, 24—Rub­
ber fingers, 3—Egg grading 
scales,. 1—Warehouse coat, 1— 
Box opener, 'I—Aproiisi 2—Oil 
cans. 10—Rubber stamps.
,On Monday, the 27th day of April, 
1959 at the hour of 2;30 p.pip, I 
will offer for sale the above 
goods and. chattels by TENDER, 
nil the right
squad was notified.
The , man was identified ns 
John Gregory Feller, 23, former 
army sergeant, who lives in a 
furnished room in downtowm 
Manhattan.
SETT OFF OTHERS
Deputy police Commissioner 
Walter Arm said Feller told po­
lice he had twice before set off 
bombs in the park. The first, a [ City council have endorsed an 
year ago, made only a small hole! agreement made between Glen- 
in the ground. The second, two more municipal council and Ca-,
pozzi Enterprises for storm j 
drains at the Shops Capri sub­
urban development on the old
M E IK L E 'S
.000 fr  a ba  s ell i  t e!weeks ago, was more successful 
park. I because of better plugging.
FIND METAL TUBE ! Castro had no comment when
Police found a bulky metaL he hoard of the incident, 
tube, sealed at both ends in thei Police had begged him to can-,^ „  . ,
young man’s pocket. It was a cel the rally because of-the .ease 1 am water, accoidr;
section cut from a vacuum  [with which an assassin could ‘"8 to thedtial between Glenmore ‘ 
cleaner handle, which had been Jom the crowd and tho cover af- 
filled with a mixture of sulphur
Pridhani orchard.
Storm drains are to be installed;
and zinc, and sealed at one end 
with plaster..
The other end had been partly 
sealed with plaster, and con­
tained several wooden matches
MOB CLUBS
Kelowna had to be consulted; 
because the creek runs through 
the city. Council’s approval: 
stipulates that drainage must 
consist of rain water or refriger-: 
lation water only, and nothing 
• HfU Stewart, county prosecut-'that does not conform to health 
ing attorney, said the men broke'standards, 
through a window on the firs t'
VANCOUVER (CP) — 
national Woodworkers of Am­
erica officials said Friday night 
B.C. members have approved a 
monthly assessment of $l a mem­
ber to help . striking Newfound­
land loggers and an intiur cheque 
of $60,000 will be .sent next week,
floor and entered the office of' 
Sheriff W. O. Moody, forced a 
idrawer in the filing cabinet and 
Inter- got the jail keys,
They went upstairs through the 
courtroom—where Parker’s trial 
wn.s set for next Monday—and 
opened a big metal door separ­




They unlocked Parker's cell
H()t<\n(i intofpq/nf Htinn, 33, was sentenced to oncif')^, Krabbcd him but ho fought 
.maliVi" Id Friday on a ehargc;»?« :̂k‘ , Tl,o,v finally .subdued himthe said ’I'enant.s in the 
goods and ehaltels,
Hid by' Tenders will
at tlie office of the luuH'iMKoeu . . , ,, m . , , .....  V”
until noon .m Monday, the 27th' ‘"f;'’'' was remanded t,,gotlier "no step:,. The stolon also
•il ji)r,9 ' with a .second man an(L woman were found on the steps,
' ’ ' ' on other ('harge.s re.sulting from * ----------*. r,...,.. ,j. . . .




VANCOUVER (G P)-A  throe-
and TUESDAY
w i l l  b e
of keoiing a bawdy holise in mid-l”'^^*/*'’‘))!k'ed liini away, Bloody .'V'ear-old, boy was rescued from.
‘..... '  ' ' ’ a burning cur outside Vancouver
city hall Fridily by a pu.sscrby 
who said it was just a "stroke of 
luck" he found tho boy.
The boy, Peter Butch, was left 
In.sidc tho car when his father
be npppnted ;'’”"' ” di e outside 
iimi('rslgued ' ‘''̂ *’ *̂*’‘'" I'l the p r o m - t h e  c irthouso and on the
day of Apri ,
floods and Chattels may be seen 
at SEVEN-UP (KEf.OWNA) Ltd,,
1083 Hlchtor Street. Kelowna. B.C.
THIS 's.M.E*' IS SinilECT TO fp'ii'd nothing,
SOCIAL SERVICES TA.X.
DATED AT KELOWNA; BC, .  




: H.iiliff ler S.'vea-Uit
' Kel('A'i',ii I I ,td,,
. C‘Hii t Ihmst', Kelmvnn, B.C,
A nurse at the Poplarviile Hos 
pital across front the jail heard
v., 00111111011011 aiicl 11 0 11 f 1 0 d i wont into',city hall on buslncs.s,
CLNilLTON (CP) — .Directors Moody who ni.shcd to the .scenel' )̂) uncxplninod fire broke out 
of tlie I enticton , Peach FesliviiL but found nothing, I while Mr, Dutch was Inside the
have decidud to re-introduoe a SleWart said there was no in- Iv'"-
j rodeo event In this year's fes-jdieatlon that trouble was brow-' youngster was rescued by
,llval. A'̂  i” early festivals, the,Ing and no guard was kept at Gray,; Hu was taken to
jtn’eiit wil inelude saddle brone; iilglit. Ilioupita) in fair eontiition with
riding, bull riding, ealf ruplng and; The slieilff rinttfli'd Governor l̂ orius to tlio faeoi neck shoulder 
. UL P. Coleman who HninedifiHv /
CULTI'S I AKF n c  K'Pi Irt'giii) a vigil in the gov(>rnor's' Mr, Gray said,he saw the burn- 
Young salni(urwi‘li,-)i ii'nv.r.,, mansion in .lacksni), Ing car as lie diovo by. He ran,
the last year in CulUis l.ako this* at '"’[j another pass-
week started their mlen.tinn m f'” ’ ''fU'l'l''' sort of thing w o u l d , f i r e m e niT  Ni rtKl i al  lurn l  to . ‘ n ni m w H  ouki.V' “' V
the sea, International Sul mon; would lihvi' taken! ‘ '
Commi.s.sion I lolog sis tire iviiint
Ing the sMiall fiB, i.t L .,0 ^  ' and 1 eouldii t see anything, but
Ci'ui'k li)‘iiil.< ‘  ̂^CONKTANT TIIRE.'VT I thought if 1 closed the car win-reek bi'ldge, 
VANCOUVER (CP)
dow it would stop, the draught
NOTICE
llcKuIntlonri — Section 3.5 
"HiKhwny Act"
Officials,un.v ilecd, "For%u‘(H(".v(M̂  five down, I inilleo
if the Canadian Hrotherliood ' ofjfour months (since Ids’ Inaugurii- * *̂ '̂ *' *’*’*"' that ,s wlieii 
liailway Woiki'rs'said Friclay ne-jlioii*, I havo boon trying to'koop
a t
r
Kollatum.s will open In two weeksKldwii tlii.s sort (ifdhlng.'C 
time on (iemands for a 20-per-l Pn|,larvtlle is about 50 miles 
cent wage Inerease for 60(1 ein-'northeast of New Orleans, 
jilovees Ilf the Hotel Vaneouver,j Parker's trljd was seheduled to 
liidon officials ,al(ti the increaseibegliiMopfiiiy,' He was .aeeu.sed 
would jMis,' pay ti’i till! i,ivi>l of forcing his way Into a, stalled 
:j)(iiil by mepibeni Of the IV, C, nutoniolille wltere the 2l-year-ol(l
w'oifuin and her flvV - year, - old 
' .daughter sui In.'.i |'Vb„ 24 widh' 
irmer j„,,. iui';,liaiid wi'Ut for help,' ' 
'iiogh stm said she and tl)e child
M.-<'»ll,.ai (l..a,l w.'sl l,:,..i| Ihf a. l.\a l „'( Siii.lllH. n C ,„  'I,'f', ',',l!,
entlleguard to the juucMou of Hruec Ihuyey siild .Wiili.'r lived Ln;| pi^.uiu of die
McCulloeh \  Road ,and June'on iiiohey turned river to Him b y . , , . , , , ,  .vHi>
Springs Road. ii)vestora after tlte firm'for wiucdi ''^1, *'', ! ' **
he worked wr,mi oCil (if IniMiies.M; , • 'dLet' luit




Piiriuaut til’ Sei'liuii 3.'i of the Betels Areiiu'iutiolv. , '
Highways Act .Vsli'U'lumi' ;«*h''.VANCOUVER .(d" . ' 
loads ami ‘ii'ietuls arc re.scmded on saii.iiimm ‘ \'i„
,tbe following'road'T effeet.ive 12 t ' l ' e ' J , , , ' T  '
• . (11. April 2;i((I, 19.51), ' ' "
Joe Riche Road,!
I heard tlio child’s voice calli 
’daddy,’
Mr, Gray pulled the boy from | 
tho car, wrapped him In his coat 
and took him to liosiiltal, ' '
sou' restrictions remain In idfcct,
on the following roads 
Heaver Lake Road
AHHO'l'SFORD; RT’i •CP' —.'Bike tip' miu), .She said liis ear 
IilenleiiaiUtC.ovcinor Ffaiik Ross •'l'l>"o)''''d to be the one into which
McCulloch Road from tlie eatth" Mrs,' RriSts'luaVe ac'(U?|de(r lin:tb'*,')' \vero forru'd 
guant Ea.sl to the SouUi Okan- ' 'dtend a gnmil, eon- FBI TO INVESTIGATE 
iigau Eleeinral Distrlc|i Honii- May .'to to.Vnticlude the first WASHINGTON 'APi Fill di- 
dary, , , Ablmlsfoid.  Intel national Ibiiul rccU'i' J. Kd',',u Hi.owr tndai m •
'Dated at K.'lmvna, llrlii-h ( ’ol-
omhia this 22nd dav' of '''''''''''7 f’biie he,i ten- p,In the Invi'HigatKin of ‘lliV ab-
•959' I  ̂ , ’ |tati'e|y acceiited an InviUithiiv to d’K'Uon of « Negio Hom tlK\ I ’di







Taken b,v our photographer 
It l.s easy to gel souvenir 
photos pf the time you wore In 
tho news, Send them to your 
friends or put them |n your 
album. ' '
Largo Glosiiy flij, *  dSty 
Only «l.00
No Phono Orders Please
Older ot Hie Business Office
The Daily Courier
u
Unsold Sale Goiids M arked Down To Va\ Price in Some Instances. 
New Bargain Tables and Racks in A ll Departm ents.
n o t  m i s s
HITHER AND YON
FLYING . . .  to England this 
week was Da\nd Anderson, who 
will be joined by Mrs, Ander.son ' 
in Germany, Mrs. Anderson hasj 
been spending the winter in ! 
Spain. *
MK, AND MRS. J. A. Mc- 
CONNELL . . . have returned i 
from four weeks spent at the I 
const where they visited Nanai-1 
ino, Victoria, and Silverdale.
WESTBANK—A farewell party ings of all when he said how 
Wcdnesdav evening honored two ; much they will be missed, and 
! couples who are leaving West- wished them well in their new 
I bank: Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker home.s.
'and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pascal. ;>ir. and Mrs. Parker have 
The former arc going to Kam-  ̂hved in Wostbank more than 20
loops to reside with their recently i years, while Mr. and Mrs. Pas-  ̂ .\n'ENDlNG . . . the British 
widowed daughter. Mr.s. Art eal have been in the community Columbia Spring Conference of
Smythe. and h?r fatnil.v. while jj year.s. Following the prc.senta- Lutheran pastors next week at
^Ir. and Mrs. Pascal will make tions tea wa.s served and the Oliver will be Rev. Herman Epp 
their home in Kelowna, . evening closed with the hymn, of Christ Lutheran Church.
The occasion, arranged by Oka-. “God be with you till we meet 
nagan-West Old Age Pensioner's ag îD " | P.^RTICIPATING . . .  in a
Organization in Westbank, was , i Commencement program for 1959
held at the homo of Mr. and Mrs, HONOREU B» FRIh.MiS graduates of Royal Columbian
I H. Johnson, and attended by Mr. and Mrs, Parker also were Ilo.spital beginning this weekend 
■ members and other friends of the guests of honor on Tuesday even- are five Okanagan Valley girls in-
gucsts of honor. ing when friends gathered at the eluding Margaret Rose Bartel of
Presentations were made l> home of Mr. and Mrs. R. ly Hard-i Kelowna, Ruth Rita Gellert, 
each couole. and C. J. Tolhurst. wickc to iircscnt parting gifts and shcll.v Myrna Gibson, and Emily 
;OAP i)rcsident, voiced the feel- wish them well in their new home. Barbara Turanski of V'ernen, and
I Lois Fern Morgenstern, Pentic-, 
ton,
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor 
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MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
GARY MILLER . . .  of Bank- 
head, son of Mrs. Audrey Miller, 
h;is arrived at St. John, Que. to 








WESTB.ANK — L a k e  v i e w  
Heights Women’s institute was 
pleased with the reception given 
'the fourth annual spring cabaret 
Iheld recently in Westbank Com- 
: mumty Ilall.
j A feature of the evening was 
: the delicious smorgasbord sup- 
ipcr whiclt was enjoyed by all and 
j voted an attraction well worth 
ireiH’atmg. Proceeds from tho 
! event are in aid of Lakeview 
I Heights W.l. Community Hall, 
.which It is expected will bo ready 
for use sometime this \car.
A  variety of in i/.es were award­
ed ns follows: dtmr (irizc, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. K, Parker; fir.st 
'prize in the raffle, a jiaintiiig by 
I Mrs. Enid Pccr.s, was won bv. 
;Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson; Andy Ollc- 
;rich of Kelowna won second 
I prize, a set of TV tables, and 
! there also was a prize for an 
! elimination dance. Mrs. Bert 
iSoguss called a couple of novelty 
i dances, which were a popular 
^novation.
, Decorations were in the Orion- 
; tal theme, and one lady dressed 
jthc part, smartly attired in Jai>- 
ancse costume.
SET FOR A JET
By TRACY ADRLVN
Here's a travel-conscious 
j'oung lady who is all ready for 
a jet trip to Europe. She is 
properly equipped for her ad­
venture in a gray travel suit 
that matches the color of her 
lightweight- luggage.'
The .suit is of crease-resistant
Six new members were wclcom- 
I cd to the April meeting of the 
I Ladies’ Auxiliary Branch 26 Ca- 
! nadian Legion this week, by the 
j 399 members present.
It was suggested by Mrs. Ralph 
jWass of tho ways and means
_ , . . . . .  ! committee that a rummage sale
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I  th? urgency of courting days, held in M..y. The ladies were 
have been married 13 years and that your best chance of latching. reminded to bring along all 
fabric and features a short i^ave two lovely daughters in on to, and holding him, consist-] nylons, etc. for the
j a S  S  a classic c £ .  grade school. I  also have a ycryled in perpetuating the
Wage Earning Wife Would Quit 
Work If Husband Would Let Her
GLAMOROUS GLITTER
i MULTIPLE SCREENS
P.ARIS 'Reuter.''' — A  French 
 ̂electronics expert lias developed 
a television receiver set to 
I which can be connected any 
inumber of screens for use In an 
apartment building. It is said to 
cost a user alxiut half as much 
as a conventional receiver.
three-quarter cuffed sleeves and 
a slender, though comfortable, 
skirt. Her luggage is made of 
magnesium, a light and durable 
material streamlined to the re­
quirements of modern globe­
trotting.
nice husband who is very fond i process—by making the transi-!
By TRACY ADRIAN
Bright costume jewelry has 
taken an important place in the 
present fashion scene as a 
glamorous addition to dark as 
well as pastel costumes.
One such set is pictured worn
with a low-cut Cocktail dress. 
The necklace is of frosted, iri­
descent nugget.s combined with 
marquise stones in delicate 
tones of sapphire, jonquil, peri­
dot and amethyst. There are a 
three-strand bracelet and ear­
rings to match the necklace.
A vote of thanks was tendered
social convener, Mrs. Bert Knox, WESTBANK Infant Christening 
Held At St. Andrew's
Leading Lady British Novelist 
Switches To Tales For Kiddies
of his family. Ition into marriage seem
I ve done salaried work ever j child s pi a> helpers for the wcll-
since we married, with the ex- In any case, votive undermm- . ,
.ception of six months' leave for ed his "family head' potentials ® ' ^  .^vpc;TRANK M r. w  r  p m
each nregnanev. bv your zealous over-expansion ! WESTBANK—Mrs. W. R. Pot-,
' Mv husbandLs income is eight into his proper domain. That is,' Mrs. Charles Dowle was once;ter is spending several weeks at: Christening services for P.am-
thousand a vear* and mine, five bv vour own partly masculine asked to take chai’ge of her former home, Saskatoon, i cla Joyce, five*month old daught-
i thousand \Vc have a lovely, contribution to team-effort. , refreshments for the coming Red; where she is visiting relatives,er of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. 
Ihome, almsot paid for, and very eniLDREN’S5 NEEDS May.land friends. |Parker were held this week,
jgood furniture that we've bought vVAIt ' o VER ,J^ouglas 'Todd and Mrs. | q




u  cuiu i ' lc u ir , r t iu  ^On-
lUKcuivL• vvv ii vj . jj-*'  . »,! Richard Perry will be on the hos- thr» linp the baptismal at St.
our earnings and taken an al-; In addition to your woman s visiting committee for the .u' u„™„ ^ i Andrew’s Church in Okanagan
■ iwork-as wife, mother, ambitious months, ^   ̂  ̂ son, i r.nrinnrpMc fnr iho in.lowance. homemaker and tireless hostess j Ralph, in Tacoma.enjoy tho same types The May meeting will be held'
The outcome proved favorableii-ecreation. have lots of f r ie n d s , ~>®' ‘ been a substantial wage H_one week earlier duo’
Canadian Press Staff Writer 'and tho contract wa.s_completed.: are always giving parties, and on: ,’ H ^ U n X i .  to the weekend holiday falling; spending a week at Lakeview
By SYLVIA HACK
Mission. Godparents for the in-i 
fant were her aunt Miss Joyce
Back home in Cranbrook after
LONDON I CP'-British author; Her second book. Torchy the, the surface" everyone thinks 
Roberta Leigh, one o f B r i t a in ’s : Battery B is due to come ^ a p ^ ^  c e rta ir  g e U in g ^
highest paid writers of romantic, 'his fall. jBut the fact is I  vvant o Qui .
fiction, has swapped writing r o - i is O  WORKS IN TV t o  b fa  to L w iT c Y b lt 'S : , ''; ' '  »'so. P»l»P f. '»
When she changed her writing :h„<;hand obiects | tedium of round-the-clock chRd-
medium tvi'o vears ago she! 'care when the youngsters were
Miss Leigh 29. author of .15 ro-. j television programs i LO_NG ’ i pre-school-age.
mantle novels, feels there are. i, V w. . „ -5 . iPOR MOTH
mances
stories.
only so man.v romance plots ^a, for children. Now she is at workj^®*^ MOTHERING
Now you are stuck with the.
writer can use, and thinks she, 
has employed most of them.
"In any event, it's far more: Ytigg “she Vomoo' eTt hei i eaVe’ ventured,  nothing gained.] "  j; !n \o ^ H o s S  will'i Florence Edwards and]
fun writing for children. mention quitting my job. m y.If family needs can be f r u g a l l y d a u s h t e r ,  Donna, arrives'
• I can just let myjmagi^^^^^^  ̂ Shows: She says s h e ] Imsband T a je ^
.............. . The children just beg me to] performance. The means have!
Thinking up the"ideas and writ-!stay home; and bubble over with! become the end—as usually hap-j 
g the scripts aren’t Miss Leigh’s I happiness when 1 take a day s pens. Can you change this? Well,
Parker in England (by proxy), 
Patricia Kerr, and Michael 
Heights, are Mrs. L. A. Stewart Hawkins, 
and son Grant. While here theyj A christening tea followed the 
were guests of Mrs. Stewart’s; ceremony at the Parker home, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Zelinsky.
Forrest Riinacres has arrived 
home from his flying trip to Eng­
land, where she spent several
Fun For Family 
Features Foretolii
p  I I  ‘ x I r  * j  
|"Q |' n 0 S D I T 8 l  r 3 i r  '"cebs after an absence of 40





Opposite the Post OfQce 
1485 Ellis St.
A fair is primarily for fun. and]
run riot and I love doing ' hat. ’’ “ We have a nice nest egg,; and you can adjust contentedly to;
In .writing romantic fiction,i^®'"u fast that ^^  ''and good insurance policies to a drastically reduced budget . ! Kel ownaliss Leigh ^avs one is limited of working is to dictate; children’s education.I give fair warning to spouse tn d ] General Hospita . ,
and the endings are nearly al-’ to secretaries -  W he^thet were kids, they were;employer, and quit your job. .
' Miss ^Leigh was educated in a j  Don’t hem-and-haw; just do it.
convent and wrote the diaft for . uoUv rim.c a- if you hope to exert a signifi-1 ^dd to the delights;
after a motor trip to Vancouver 
and district, and to points on V.I.
I ways the same.’
The red - haired, green - eyed . 1 , ir
Miss Leigh, holds highly individ- first romantic novel at 15.
ual idea.s on writing for .voung- ; For relaxation she■ likes cook-. j find myself, thinking of^children’s adolescent experience,.
stcr.s. Most children’s writers, " 'S ' leaving and taking the children. 1 it is now-or-never for get'mg |
she savs, go on writing the same ®'’®'' Please give us the benefit of ” ne.xt’’ to them emotionally—by"°® " L®" 'I ^  ^
L - t  of thhig previoL genera- States to sta.v wito friends or .being mother on-the-spot.-M.H.I store for the adults. And'
tions have written.' ; looks up relatives in Toronto. _ , _  SELFISH
In private life she is the w ife
Just how much help docs a —t,..... . ,. , -j j -
man expect from his wife? At cant influence for good in the; P''®'''̂ ®'̂  'be kiddiesHome cooking, needlework.
lilKE ADVENTUREj , , ,, ri ii«n I r r  IV '
Today’s youngsters like their .of a businessman .nnd the >''®t‘'®'' o f'“ ""^
stories Hacked with advePtiire of an eight-year-old boy. DEAR C.O.. Inis is accuse ot care of The Daily Courier.
and a c t lir t fs e d  on l i f f  afth^^ Her ambition now is to add a|getting what you went after, and'-----------------------------------------
k n L  it! ’ ® daughter to her family and to'fjnding it not what you w.ant, I




,j Mary Haworth counsels through! this year a new and added at-j n .^  1 in n c  I n r l lo P
Iher column, not b v  mail or per-! traction will be a delicatessen D V  L IU l lo  L dU IC O
i___ 1 _____  l__  ! stall. •
says
frankly.
She thinks children are becom­
ing slot-machine-minded — that 
television is here to stay, and 
that It lia.s made a big impact 
on children’s minds.
“They don’t want lots and lots 
of description with little action—
BABIES FOR ADOPTION
TORONTO (CP) — The depart­
ment of public welfare has be­
gun newspaper advertising seek­
ing parents for 11,000 homeless 
children aged four to 16. Two ads
think.
Your husband’s huffiness, at. 
tho more idea of having to sup­
port his household in the style to 
which you’ve acustomed him, in­
dicates that ho feels inadequate 
to being a real helpmate, in the 
protector-provider role,





The Kelowna Stagotto Club met
t ll.
The two auxiliaries to the Kel- 
I owna General Hospital request 
the pleasufo ot your company and
Lions Ladies regular meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
. . .  Percy Priest. President Mrs. 
solicit .vour patronage to this;Gordon Smith welcomed a new 
outstanding community effort. 1 member, Mrs. Leonard Marsh.I , , ■
I It was decided that the money 
I won from the Inland Gas Cook- 
arama would go into the charity 
fund.
Ill tho event of rain, arrange­
ments have been made to hold the 
affair in .the MemoriaTArena, 
Contributions of new articles 
which could bo used for auction 
would bo greatly appreciated, 
An.vbno wishing to donate items 
is asked to contact Mrs. Haroldappeared in tho Globe and Mail ^ e re _  ,r\V jw ontrv ‘’:r"weak "t the homo.of Miss Kathy Dixon ! -iVaa'
they want the reverse,  ̂ j,_ ,,j. available for character, indisposed to endure [®' th(> u g ^  monthly mcoting ] _ ______________ ______ _
Before Miss Leigh s publishers; adoption, and giving a brief des-; the stress and strain of taking boJd addressed the i o i  r m  n a r
vlgned her up to produce (’hil- n.,,,.,, ,po( '̂tivoly good care of other v't' P ' ' “'''''■‘ic j'clniossed the p  r K j iu n n r
dren’.s books for six years. thev'-LL^™. ----- ----------------- !fnlks-in routine adult fashion. «roup .on the need for a new| U L U N /V IU N C  ■
A in T n n iA N A  • O r  m a.vbo h e  w as  .spoiled b y  '•‘̂ terUizer for the  ̂ -- ---------
AID TO GHANA \u .m a \c  adulation in formative oral Hospi nl which ^  being spon-| GLENMORE -  Mr. and Mrs.
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) -  Ghana; years.' And perhaps you fell, in ®Y the Lions Club, 1 Frank Moe havP moved into
thought It would bo a good idea 
If she had a talk with a psychi 
fttrlst.
''I wasn’t exactly psycho-an-l and the United States have signed ] 
Rlyzcd,” she says.. " I was ques- an agreement for distribution of _  
tioned rather extensively over; A m o r i c a n farm commodities,
Reported very successful was! the house formerly occupied by 
the club’.s recently held rummage:Mr. and Mrs. Rex Mackenzie and
tho dinner table,’’ llhroughoiit this West African na-1
Planned In East 
For Royal Pair
family, who have bought a house 
in Kelowna
, Miss Elizabeth Honclor.son ha.sihomc of Mrs. Ben Gant, Monday, 
arrived from Pointo Claire, (^ue., j May I I ,  1959
to, spend a few weck.s with her'__________
brother, Charles Henderson,
Jim Costa has left for Vancou­
ver where ho Inlond.s to enter a
I  « '■ VK
M M
I M ,
sale,, Proceeds will go to Sunny 
.vale School, , ,
. 'Iho Stngette Ciiib. wishes to 
! draw to the attention of the gen- 
;eral publle that Mental Health 
iWeokwhich they are sponsoring 
I will bo observed the week bo- 
.'ginning April 20. A public ineol- 
TORONTO tC P i-A  supermiir-;i''«"'“ ' J'® hold Tuesday, April
I ket and a Salvation Anri,V home! 28. at the Health Unit, when school
!for the aged are among , nan cn essmg scnooi
scliediiled stops for C5ueon Eliza- 
' belli and Prince Philip wlien lliey 
iiniike ii two-dll,V visit here June 
2!) and IK)! . ' .
Details (if tlie royal visitors’ 
itinerary wei'o l e a r n e d  after 
meeting .hero Wednesday night.
Among other highlights Priiuu!
Pltllip will he inarle an honorary 
member ot the 'Ciingdliin Medloiil 
Assoelatlon and the royal eouple 
wlll'vl.s'it 
a tom
The Queen and Prlnee Philip daiighte.r-lij-liiw, Mr, iind Mrs. .i,.,.,, ,, m,,
..................................... >'®.v.(l: Vel'.ie Tlekelt, |',ave arrived from 2 - id ih l. 'rT l 0 omorn-:Viiiicoiiver to be with Mrs, 'I'ie- *‘ ® '16(- or vUil(.h the o|i
: Tho iLSod clothing committee 
announced that tho used clothing 
depot was ready to accept good 
iused clothing for burnc(l-out 
j families.
Lions Ladies entertninod at a 
I coffee party hold at the homo of 
|Mi'.s. Gordon Smith, and held a 
'a luncheon for the out-of-town 
Lions Ladies who accompanied 
their husbands to tho Lions zone 
meeting.
■They will also entertain tho 
Kamloops l.ions Ladies in June 
Next meeting will bo held at the
ONLY 3  d a y s  left
to get your
F R E E
B IR D  P R IN T S
We invito you to drop in and see these fine 





T. Alexander, R.R. No. 4, Kelowna; Mrs. W. L. Taylor, 455 
Park Ave.: Mrs. J. B. Belquist, RiR. No .l.AVinflcld; Mr. A. V. 
Denegrie, 803 Lawrence Ave.
WEDNESDAY RECIPIENTS
Tom Barrett, 790 Harvey Ave.; W. Beix, 1226 Homer St„ Van­
couver; S. Janzen, R.R, No. 3, Kelowna; W, R. A.kcrlund.
THURSDAY RECIPIENTS
Mrs. M. Price, R,R. No. 3, Kelowna; Mrg. R. Stearns, Box 64, 
Rutland; Pat Greenaway, 998 Manhattan Ave.; Marjorie North, 
756 Wardlaw Ave,
Drop in and pick yours today,
KELOWNA COLOR CENTRE
Your SPECTRUM Store 
!»47 BERNARD AVE,— PHONE PO 2-28.59
OKANAGAN MISSION |
.'1 . 'I
t.spi'.iKci , , ! Fi'iends of .voung Bobby LipsoU
I Ians are nmlorway the'inoK be glad to hear that‘he Is 
ng was t'lkl, lor the B)'His|i Co- ot iionn, again after hl.s ' long 
u f  ■‘•'o.ssion In the ho.spital, Bobby
.t', ' ®t'® .... ................; broke Til's leg In a sleighing ac-
eklent, , . : ■




O'ITAWA (CPI -  In an almo.s 
phei'o of goodwill. The Commons
'lallon and the royal emiple, ,, IH.  -  Mrs, Georgo vlsherl Ommsltlm 1 ender 01 •- 
zlsit a sugar refinery diirlng Tiekell. aceompimled by her ' 1 ■ oc 3
r of the waterfront ar.-a, thuighter Bertha and her son nhd „„ „2,,c| hirtliday.I On'hls S m -
iwlll arrive iihoard the 
yacht Britannia Monday




who poslllhii lehder offered to Prime:
OKANAGAN MISSION ~  Mr, 
and Mrs. Gerald Anderlon, Hob­
son Road have returned home 
with their elilldren Margaret and 
Richard after a three week holi­
day spent In California, They 
travelled as far .south 'as San 
Diego.
A nuinher of hopeful young 
dancers are travelling to Verpon 
to take pai'l In tlie Music Festival'. 
Among them are Dlhnn ITalnos. 
Wendy Sinelalr-Thomson, Joan 
McClure, Palrleia Turner and] 
Melanie Grieve,
stoiiiiinu 111 eliv bull eelebi'iiled her 801I1 blrtlulnv Minister DIefenbaker fo r  a I TVUsh Kathleen Graves bf'Van .slopping at (lt,\ hall ( ' 1(̂01 auci 111 I HOtii blithdnj . .u's- h,n,|,)niii(,|’(., ThV rosos were from gcn.voi’ In at'presemt. Iiolldaying
ji'VA iV ii' (‘ilffi'.'rj'i*,,
for II elyie reception at noon,
Mayor N a t h a'n I'hllllps will: One\of the old lime residents, 
ni'esent them with a painting of M'’(!' Smalls came to,'PeiuTilniui 
Toronto's waterfront at the re- *■' Bid** n'*! n bride (if ono inontn, 
eeptlon.' ' , , ' ' ' ‘ ®'" '’®‘' l'®me in Brixtoii,. Eng-
'The royal ,eoupk'' will vl,sll the'!'d’'!' ‘""1 In®’ resided In I ’eaeh- 
harhor and sugar refinery that ll't'd Mneo that time. ■ 
iiflernoon, /  \ ' '''■""'"d''il,v iiffnlrs
V’lSI'T OLD' FOI.KH ' ; ''d'ndgn d"’ ■,vears, ly|rs. Smalls
Tuesday tlu\y will go, to thi; la- JV,'''', "f tlu; (led Cross
nbel and Arlhnr Me.igh'en Lixlge' wT" 
and phat 
T\ien they
........................  ' .......... . *’......second War
IJberal MPsi \
'SALLY'S SALLIES
with lier parents, IVJr, and ] Mr,s. 
Errol Graves. \
Arthur e.igh'en Lixlgib'jL®*8 t ninmlttifc dining tiui First
wttli aged li’sldents.' '^ ’., !. unj', {If/' '' ‘ J’"'  
will iiriH'oed to Himn,v. ■' ^ '' nixo Lieltig
erans' Hospital eludniinn of the Coihfort. Club,nan.-, iue,piuii, , fonned tlmmkh the ......... ‘ ■
Then .they are to visit sub- I ye.ar.s,
LEATHER AND LINEN
.iirlian Seal Ixu'iuigh's'^ industrial
arm. and drop In at the super-Women’s In.MituUv m £ !  Smalls
.showed a keen. Inten sl and serv; market,
IIM.I V  ‘ from 1W2 to 193't Inelii-
Philip attends the ( MA lnneheon,^ive.\she is still a faithful mem- 
meeting lind receives hi,■i, limior-;l),.i-. huending meeliags. flowm’ 
ayy, membership: 'shows, and' the Fall Fair'each
'TYiesday aUeriusui they will 'year, ' , '
drive along the L.iike Slum' Road" Theconvmunlty wishes her a
ly .set off hy a wide Pett-r Pan 
lin(;n collali' which matclies the 
summing (xilkn dot linen skirt.
Three-quarter length sleeves 
nnd n pure silk lining also en- 
hnnee Ihjc Jneket txxtv,' A.s a 'through several we' ieri'i .•qluirhs.happy 'drlhiihiv 'atui enagn'iViihi
By ALICE A1.DEN 
Tho f'ombiimtton of ixrlka dot 
I linen mul crlsii \Icalhcr is n
Sarlnership of tilslinction. Sam? 
cl Robtrrta combines the two
for, ihU fine town nnd country , ..............., , ........ .................................................................... ............. ... . ...................... vw„Kr.nuin-,
fplt depleted h m . ;n»c ; topiKr-otfcr. a inutchlnK linen do New Wisxlhliie racetrack loi lien:, on, reaching this 8oih milo-
1 drniwUeiithw Jacket U  bright. I h»U i tho Quecn’i  Plato, ; ' |,Hono, 1
V..!, < ' ■ • „ ’ ' ' ' ' ' ' l\ . . . . ■ . ' ' ■ ' ’,■ . ' , ' ’ '■ ...'
111
Ph, I  know. dear. Tills time 
wo'U boUi tali iMleep brion
Wc’rB always right 
oh tap
Far KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTAfJiATIpNS 
Modern Oil or Gan . Heating
Always on call when you 
need iis
I. WINTER
PLlIM IIlNa AND 
HEATING LTD. 




D I S C O U N T
U N T IL  M A Y  31sl 
POPULAR  ̂ ^
★  CLASSICAL
, ★ 'jazz
★  SPECIAL MATERIAL 
★  BROADWAY SHOWS \
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
_____________  Br ESTRELUTA _______________ _
FOR TOMORROW | A child born on this day will
Sunday‘<i horoscope promises!^ devoted to home and family a pleasant day if you help work hard to achieve
make it so. Don't try to mix |‘he comforts of life, 
business with pleasure, but do,the DW AFTER TOMORROW
plan to share leisure h^urs with! " By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. 1 reproductive capacities of both
tho=. who vc ,.,ovrf di.tK.Uo r o l i z j ”'™  i
in the past. P M  mHuences in-ideajsfiisueciallv these o( Iona- t>iu. Set the fact is that the di-[ Diabetic women, w-e know.; 
dicatc lively social activities. | range value is indicated, but *case does appear to hamper the have more stillbirths^ ovcr-.sized
FOR THE BIRTimAY * there could be some tension in
Diabetic Study Reveals 
Facts About Paternity
bcUc male with respect to pre­
mature births, stillbirths, mal­
formations, sex or birth weight of 
the children.
The principal result of this 
study, it. seems td me.Js that .we 
still have a lot to learn about 
diabetes and its effect on ou 
bodies.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J. P.; I am an elderly man and 
am troubled with excess mucus 
Un my
that I  have catarrh. Is there any I IMMIGRATION PICTURE
cure for this or is there anything! TORONTO iCP) — For every 
which would alleviate the con-three immigrants arriving in 
dition? .Canada last year at least one Ca-
Answer? There are various,''“dian emigrated to the United 
medications which would relieve States, Immigration Minister 
the described complaints, u  Fairclough says. While 124,^1 
I would be best to see your phy.; immigrants were received in 
cisian for advice. Canada in 1958, a total of 45,000
Canadians took up residence
the Toronto chapter ot tnteriui« 
tional auditors.
LEAVES RCN
LONDON (AP) -  Earl Mount* 
batten ol Burma, 58-year-old ad­
miral of the fleet and second 
cousin of the Queen has bowed 
out of the Royal Navy after 46 
active service. He is glv* in years
Cactus plants grow wild In the the Unlte<l States. In the same.ing up his post as first sea lord 
Peace River area of northern period 10,846 persons came to to take over as chief ol the dc- 
Ihroat, and am also told Alberta. Canada from the U S. She told fence staff.
Iflomorrow is your birthday. relaUonships. Do your|
the next eight months may bring harmony. |
some challenging situations ini FOR THE BIRTHD.W
RADIO SCHEDULE
job and monetary matters, 
though all can be solved with 
your innate good judgment and 
practicality. This means, primar­
ily budget revisions, a realistic 
attitude and a determination to 
be conservative at all costs.
This should not be difficult for 
any Taurean. Take advantage 
of opportuni'ics for gain during 
June and October, since influ­
ences during the balance of the 
year will not be 
stimulating.
During early July there is a 
possibility of travel, and ro­
mance will be under gencrou.s 
stars for practically the entire during 
year. Be alert to some deceptive 
Influences where business or 
partnership matters are con­
cerned, during November how­
ever and don't over-tax your­
self socially in December. Look 
for opijortunitics to expand your 
interests early in 1960.
If Monday is your birthday, 
your chart outlines some pleas­
ant prospects for the months 
ah'-ad. Both job and financial: 
gains are indicated in June and' 
October: romance is in the stars! 
for the entire year, and there! 
will also be some excellent op-j 
|K)rtunities for personality de-| 
vclopmcnt, which is tremen­
dously innortant, socially and!
I business-wise. December’s stars, 
particularly j especially generous on all i
counts, so make the most of' 
chances then, and you'll get off 
to a good start in 1960.
Travel is a strong possibility 
early July, but watch' 
health, and avoid fatigue, and' 
anxiety in November. Don't try 
to overdo things. i
A child born on this day will i 
be endowed with tremendous re­
serves of energy and will be 








6:03 Old Country Soccer scores 
6:13 Rambling 
7:00 Dixieland 
7:30 News and Roundup 
8:00 Pick of the Hits 
8:30 Up and Comers 
9:00 Gunsmokc .
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:1.'> Walt's Time 
11:00 News 
11:03 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walt's Time 
12:00 News in a Minute 
12:01 Walt's Time 




By B. JAY BECKER






V 833 ♦ J
■+J9654
^TEST EAST
♦  83 4 K Q J 7
V A K 92 5 i 08
4109865  4 A Q 74
* 8 7  4 Q 102
SOUTH 
4  A 10 2 
4 Q J74 
4 K 32 
4 A K 3 
The bidding:
Kaat South West 
1 NT Pasa 2 4 










after all for the North-South pair.
When the same hand was played ........
at the other table the bidding i 
went like this: ! 11:00
East, 1 diamond; South, dblc.: !l2;00 
West. 4 diamonds; North 4 ! 12:15 
spades; East, dble. 112:25
East's diamond bid was normal; 12:30 
and so was South's double. VVest:i2:45 
tried to shut North out of the 12 
bidding by jumping to four dia­
monds but he didn't succeed..
North, a player unaccustomed 
to being silenced by the opposi­
tion, saw fit to bid four spades.
East doi:bted that this contract 
could be made, and doubled. East 
was right—1,100 points worth.
It is hard to believe such she­
nanigans sometimes take place in 
expert company. Bad as the first 
South's bidding tactics were, they 
w'crc excelled in reverse by North 
[when the hand was played at the 
I second table. North out-Heroded 
! Herod.
Opening lead—ten of diamonds.
*v.“  generally better to enter! EXPLAINS PC STAND 
the bidding early ra her than _
Fulton says tax in­
creases in the recent federal 
budget were required to prevent 
runaway inflation, "the most 
cruel of the economic ills which 
a country can suffer." Hc’ told a 
Toronto High Park Progressive 
Conservative Association meeting 
the government had taken action 
it considered necessary to stern 
unemployment an d  to help 
business recovery. It  inci’cased 
social security and unemployment 
payments and expanded the pub­
lic w'orks program to put more 
money into circulation.
competing at the lowest possible 
level than to competing at a 
later stage when the level is 
necessarily higher.
Here is a hand that was played 
In a national team championship 
where the player with the South 
cards elected to take no action 
over East’s notrump bid. (East- 
West were playing notrumps of 
the 13 to 15 point variety.)
When the liidding died at two 
diamonds. South, assumed he 
would find partner with some 
values, and decided to compete 
by bidding two hearts. West dou­
bled. everybody passed, and South 
went down 800. '
Had South doubled, the no- 
trump bid immediately, as he 
should have, nothing catastrophic 
would have occurred. Probably, 

























CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
A B-52 jet bomber blasted a new 
Hound Dog air-to-ground missile 
on its first test flight far out to 
dia- sea. Officials announced later 
monds, and that would have becn ;lhat the 500-milc missile, capable 
the end of that. carrying a nuclear warhead.
An 800-point loss in a team i "successfully m et its test objcc- 
game—in a hand where the best tiv.sos." They did not elaborate, 
the opponents could do \vas wrap Defence Secretary Ncil McElroy, 
up a part score in diamonds—is! interrupting a New York speech 
quite a blow, even if the only to report the launching, said the 
thing involved is glory
on and Strauss 




Back To The Bible
News
British Israel 















Together With Records 
Pacific Playhouse 




Hour of Music 
Cap. City Comment 
Christian Science 
News •
Enterprise in Action 




ifetu-ses and neonatal deaths than 
do non-diabetic women.
Less is known about the diabetic 
father. However, recent studies of 
198 diabetic men attending out­
patient clinics at the Philadelphia 
General Hospital and the hospital 
of the University of Pennsylvania 
give us a pretty good indication 
of the influence of the disease on 
fatherhood.
i STUDY INDICATIONS
llii.s study plainly indicates 
that impotence occur.s at an ear­
lier age and to a much wider ex­
tent among diabetic men than 
! among those not afflicted with the 
: disease.
I In fact, mo.st of these 198 men 
jwho had diabetes less than one 
'year, were reported to be im- 
I potent. This does not. of course, 
j mean they remained that way.
The impotency probably can 
1 often be blamed on the poor con 
jtrol of the disease. Once the 
I disease is stabilized, potency 
j often returns.
' a n x ie t y  PLAYS ROLE
Besides, we believe that the 
anxiety a new diabetic suffers 
over the disease probably plays 
an important role in the matter' 
of impotency.
In this particular study, which 
was reported in the "Physician’s 
Bulletin,’’ the incidence of im­
potence, as a rule, gradually in­
creased with age from about 25 
per cent in the 30 to 34-year-old 
group to almost 75 per cent in 
the 60 to 65-year-old bracket.
A rather puzzling factor is that, 
in general, the .severity, compli­
cations and duration of diabetes 
does not appear to be related 
to the incidence of impotency.
INCOMPLETE PREGNANCIES
Among the wives of diabetic 
men in the study, 16,6 per cent 
of the pregnancies ended in 
abortion. This is considerably 
greater than the 10 per cent in 
the non-diabetic control group.
However, no difference was 
noted between the wives of the 
diabetic male and the non-dia-
But peculiarly enough, the 
hand did not turn out so badly
U. S. next year would "add to it.s 




1. Chew with 
force













19. Sale notice 








29i Ciipital of 
,13 Acros.s








42, ’’—  Irish 
Ro.se"















8, Chill.s and 
' fever


























35. Driving Ico 
and
rain




































DAILY, U’RVl’TOQUOTE Here's how to work Hi
A X V D I. II A A X R 
is L 0  N G F E L L  0  W
One letter simply stand*) for nnoUwr, In this ilomplo, A ts used 
for the three t.’s, ,X for llic two 0 ‘s. etc, Single Ictlors, n|)ostro()hle8, 
the length and, formation of iho wortls are all hints; Each day tho 
code letters oro different
,N X J Z P M . N W  M D H L P J Z P \V; N W M
J Z P V C U W G U W J G /, X J J Z P V Q W -
«'‘)i*ioquote: ME DOILS NOT W1U,TE AT ALL 
WHOSE POEMS NO MAN HEADS -  MARTIAL*;
MONDAY
6:15 Sign On ,
6:18 News
6:20 Earlybird Show










9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over tho Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westw'ard Ho !
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Bo My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Bo My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Bo My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
1'2:3() B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:.55 Time Out 
1:00 News 







3:30 The Brighter Side
3:35 Star Time
4:00 Prairla Nows





6:00 Ncw.s and Sport
6:10 Rambling
7:00 Now.s ,
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Pi)oretta Time 
8:00 Ciood News of the Air 
8:30 Summer Fallow 
9:00 Project ’.59 
10:00 News '
10:15 Provincial Affnir.s 
10:30 Back To Tho Bible 
11:00 Nows; Sports 
11:10 Thoughts and Theme.i 
11:30 Sign-off
TUESDAY,
6:1,5 Sign On 
6:18 Now.s ,
6:20 Enrl.vbird Show , :
6:45 Chapel in tho Sky I






8; 15 , Earlybird Show \
8:30 News
8:33 Earlybird Show ■
9:00 N(!ws
9:0.5 Over the Back Fence 
0:.5.5' Club Calendar 
10:00 New.s ,„
10:0,5 Westward Ho '
10130 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Hu 
11:00 News
l l i 0,5 Be My Gue.st A 
12:1.5 Now.vand S;x)rts \ ) 
12:30 n C, Farm Broadcast 
I2:.53 Time,Out 
1:00 New.s '
1:0.5 Ladlen' Choice 
028, .Women's News ,
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CleaiierS) Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.













News ' ' ' ' ’
Coff.'e Bleak ', 






SUPER HPFCIAL in  COLOR!
The 'Mn\t Talked Alyuut Book 
Of a Decade
with Lana Turn('r, Hope Lang, 
Lbe Philips
((’,•' ' / ri' *'n ' fll I
PLAYING FOUR DAYS 















fiOTMT FAMILY.'.. COTIHIW’ 
»(0TCAK!...O0TAgSW) 




AHP PtSOOUS nn  
HOUSES AtttAOVDtmail











SPACSSHP TVUĈ 'SS POA'N 
ON /TS HOMS PtMSr^ avaybe tws aiM-
U6Hr WILL HELP/ 
THSYSAYrTBA 
BEAUTIFUL PAV
77/S SdP U\'PS... PAM AS'P BSICKAPE 
TJKNSPOV5P TO TASPOUOS...
f  BUT SHE POeSNT^
y o u  SHO ULDNt 
DIPVOUR BRUSH 
SO D E E P - im  
D R IP
' Y l F ’yO U 'D US EA  
>  S ID E  M OTIO N, 
( .VOU VJCXJLONT 






‘ HARO FOR YOUTO
TALK AFTER  
I  STUFF THIS




S IN C E  H O R A C E  
USED S O M E  O F  
YO UR S T R O N G  
H O M E M A D E  
HAIR T O N IC ... .
...T H E  T E A C H E R  W O N ’T  
A LLO W  H IM  B A C K  IN  
C LA S S  T IL L  T H E  O D O R  
W E A R S  O F F / '
H E  T H IN K S  HE’L L  B E  O U T  
O F  S C H O O L  F D R  A N O T H E R  
W H O LE  W E E K - . - ' ,
<3
A . ^ C ,  CMAS,
M A Y  W E  E A C H  H A V E  A  
B O T T L E  O F IT .G R A N D M A ?
SOSH..m  ALLER5IC 
TO THESE FLOWERS ' 
BOUGHT FOR MINNIE! 
1 CAN HAKPLY SEE I'■J
• w " v
---- -v<viu,---
J I 'S'lft-I
TO THE PRETTIEST 
GIRL X KNOWl FROA5J 
ME TO YOU I





FROM MS TO 
•YOU I








- . . . o
WD'KBi IN LUCK /  LOOK WMO'5 




AW! WIU5W  PHASE Fl)f 
MCAHOTHERCUPOFIIOT, - 
C0FFeE?...'nilS0N£ISC0L0l
' M i L
)■ I'M £0RI7Y,PAI ^  
llL FIKWACUP A 
OF INSTANT COFFEE 
THIS TIME I
A YKI...BIC,0IJIOTRIGET \  
ITTOVXl.i.lllE LONGER VDU’U, j 
mVE 70 READ AHO DAY/DLE r'', 
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I
lleav>-welght champion Floyd 
Patterson, right, watches as
1,361 A H E N D  GAME
Canac Loso
Third Straight
TORONTO (CP)—Whitby Dun-i There was an unmistakable air 
lops, on the verge of winning of professional confidence In Dun- 
Canada’s senior A hockey cham- lops’ dressing room Friday night 
pionship for the second time after they trimmed Vernon Ca­
in two years, are like a nadians ^2 to take a 3-0 lead in 
team of old pros w h i c h, their best-of-seven Allan Cup fl- 
In fact, some of them are. Inal.
GEORGE INGIIS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. APRIL 25, 1959
SIGN CONTRAQ FOR TITLE BOUT
British challenger Brian Lon­
don signs the contract for their
15-round title fight to be held 
at the Indianapolis Coliseum
May 1. The two met at the 
Indiana Statehouse for signing
Eddie Mathews Back To Form . . .  
Hammering Home Runs For Braves
FRIDAY'S STARS
Jordan Defends Title 
Despite Injured Hand
By ED WILKS I
Associated Press Staff Writer
After that startling slump in 
last fall's world series, Eddie 
Mathews is back doing what 
comes naturally — hammering 
home runs.
At the moment he shares the 
National League home run lead, 
swatting his fifth and sixth Fri­
day night with No. 6 a grand- 
slam that carried the first place 
Braves to a 10-7 victory at Cin­
cinnati.
Mathews’ slam, his fifth in the 
majors, not only gave him a tie 
with Los Angeles’ Don Demeter 
for the homer lead, but also re­
tained Milwaukee's half. - game 
edge over the second-place Dodg 
ers, who won 3-2 in 10 innings 
at St. Louis. Third place San 
Francisco stayed close, one game
back, with a 4-3, 11-inning deci­
sion over the Chicago Cubs. Pitts­
burgh rallied for four ninth -in­
ning runs and an 8-5 victory at 
Philadelphia.
FOUR-RUN FOURTH
Mathews’ first of five RBI 
came when he and Joe Adcock 
homered in a two-run fourth in­
ning, bringing the Braves from 
behind and chasing winless Don 
Newcombe to a third defeat. Roy 
McMillan, Frank Thomas and 
Gus Bell, who hit two, homered 
for the Reds, who trailed 6-5 be­
fore Mathews slammed in the 
eighth off rookie Jim O’Toole. 
Young Joey Jay won his first de­
cision, with Don McMahon’s re­
lief help.
The Dodgers twice missed the 
winning run before Duke Snider 
got it home with a two-out, pinch
single in the 10th. I
Johnny Podres (2-1), who gave 
way for Snider, won it with Clem 
Labine’s 1-2-3 mop up in the 
10th. Rookie Howie Nunn (0-1) 
lost it in relief for the Cards, who 
tied it two-all on Gene Green’s 
home run in the ninth.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hitting—Ed Mathews, Braves, 
drove in five runs with two 
homers, the second an eighth­
inning grand slam that left the 
Reds behind for a 10-7 victory.
Pitching — Ralph Terry, Ath­
letics, scattered eight hits for his 
first victory, striking out seven 
and blanking the Tigers after the 
first inning for a 10-1 triumph.
Juniors 
Take Lead In Series
WINNIPEG (CP) — Two rival 
hockey coaches took a long, spec­
ulative look at their respective 
team’s chances Friday night af­
ter Peterborough Petes defeated 
Winnipeg Braves 5-4 in the Mem­
orial Cup final opener. .
Peterborough coach Scotty 
Bowman was obviously pleased 
by the victory, sparked by a four- 
goal spree in the second period, 
but gave credit to hir losing hosts.
"Braves are by far the best 
club we’ve met," he said after 
the game. "They’re good offensiv 
ely and can score better than any 
we’ve met.”
He said the difference was in 
the goalkeeping.
• "Dennis Dejordy lo t  Peter­
borough) outplayed Ernie Wak- 
ely in the Braves’ net,” Bowman
JUNIOR AND SOK'M CLUBS 
HOST VISITORS SUNDAY
Kelowna’s junior and SOK’M league ball clubs both 
play host this Sunday.
The juniors, managed and coached by Rudy Kitsch, 
host Kamloops at 1:30 in the Elks Stadium, in their 
second game this year, in the eight-team league. .̂
The SOK’M club, coached by Gerald Robertson, 
host Salmon Arm in Osprey Park, their season opener, in 
the seven-team league.
(See Tuesday’s Courier for SOK’M schedule.)
By JERRY LISKA
ST. LOUIS (API 
terweight champion Don Jordan, 
who one-handediy retained his ti­
tle Friday night, is on the prowl 
for a match with abdicated wel­
ter king Carmen Basilio.
" I ’m looking towards a non­
title June bout, probably in Madi­
son Square Garden,” said Jordan 
after his comparatively easy con­
quest of Virgil Akins despite a 
damaged right hand.
"But I  like the big gate and 
Basilio could really bring the big 
gate,” added the 24-year-old box-1 
ing dandy from Los Angeles.
Basilio, of course, currently Is 
playing ring-around-the-rosy with 
Sugar Ray Robinson, who di­
vested him of the middleweight 
title last year and has , been 
avoiding him ever since.
Everything important in Fri­
day night’s fight before 8,428 
fans happened in the second 
round.
It  was then that Akins, 31-year- 
old former champ, made his last 
bid to stay in boxing’s big time 
with a couple of shots to the jaw 
which staggered the youthful Jor­
dan.
also was. then that Jordan 
badly bruised his right hand in a 
poke on the top of Akins’ head. 
Although Jordan wound up with 
a badly puffed hand, you couldn’t
,tell it by the efficient he, .............. . - .............. way
World wel- proceeded to belt Akins into com­
parative boxing oblivion the re­
maining 13 rounds.
Adding insult to injury for the 
bloody-visaged Akins, the govern­
ment tied up his purse, contend­
ing he owes $22,599 in back taxes. 
The match, televised nationally, 
returned a net gate of $44,746. 
Each fighter received 30 per cent 
of the gate, plus $15,000 from TV, 
bringing their totals to $28,423 
apiece.
Fourth and probably final game The 
in the ixx>rly attended series will 
be played here tonight. A crowd 
of only 1,361, smallest of the ser­
ies and iierhaps the smallest in 
a modern Allan Cup playoff, 
watched Friday night s game.
COULD BE FIRST
Whitby outclassed Vernon by 
identical scores of 5-2 in the first 
two games and a clinching vic­
tory tonight would make Dunlops 
the first team to capture the Al­
lan Cup the year after winning 
the world amateur hockey cham­
pionship.
Hardly anybody doubted Whit­
by would do just that. Sharj)- 
faced Sid Smith, Dunnies’ play­
ing coach and an ex-pro with To­
ronto Maple Leafs, set the tone 
after Friday night’s win.
” I ’m confident now that we’ll 
finish things tomorrow night,"
Sid said. "Vernon played a darn 
good game for about two periods 
but I figured we had it won after 
the second period when we came 
back to go ahead 3-1.”
George Agar, Vernon’s veteran 
playing-coach, agreed dejectedly:
” I can t say very much. We’re 
not alive and in the third period 
our whole club just seemed to'; 
quit. But I  think our big letdown! 
was on defence.”
BLAIR CONFIDENT
said. Statistically, Dejordy, a 
pickup from St. Catharines Tee 
Pees, stopped 25 shots compared 
witli 12 by Wakely.
Bowman and his Winnipeg 
counterpart Bill Ahum agreed on 
the point. Both said "it’s going 
to be a long series.”
The second game of the best- 
of-seven set is here Sunday after­
noon.
Bowman said the wider rink at 
the Winnipeg Arena would help 
the petes.
”Wo’Ve played at Maple- Leaf 
Gardens and this certainly won’t 
hurt us.”
Ahum was philosophical in de­
feat.
HAD LETDOWN -
"Our club whsn’t driving," he 
said. ” We weren’t skating or 
passing the puck around. Wo 
folded in the second period.. Why'?
I don’t know.
"They’ve ^ot fast men on , the 
puck. They cover their mistakes. 
We’ll go the same way next 
time,” ho warned, "but watch 
out for us.” .
Little more than 6,000 fans 
turned out to .see the game, which 
developed into a fast, hard-check­
ing affair after some feeling out 
in the flr.st period, A fight broke 
Tl»e Hotspurs host North Kam- with the final bell and Wayne 
loops Mohawks Sunday at 2:00 r-orkih of Braves and Garry'Dar­
in City Park oval. ling of Potcrbqrnugh were ns-
Tlds Is the fourth game for the ses.sed majors. Peterborough’s 
’Spurs in the new schedule, w(ilch|Barclay Plagcr was given a mLs- 
.started Mar. 29, wiith the first conduct for joining in, 
hair to wind up in June, and the 
second half to bo played ia llie 
fall.
Currently spoi-tiDg a 1-2 record, 
the 'Spurs are tied witli Revel- 
stoke and Vernon for top .spot In 
the lcng\ie. and could bo out in 
front this weekend, if the Intor- 
nntlonnlcs and the Ill-Llfcs (Ver­
non and Rovelsloko) tie, and they 
win.
'Spurs Host
Cleveland Indians Pad Lead; 
Come From Behind Win 6-4
By ED WILKS i Baltimore. The Red Sox moved
Associated Press Staff Writer up with a 7-2 victory at Washing- 
Home runs or singles, they’re^®^- City smashed De-
all the same to Cleveland as the troit 10-1, the Tigers’ 10th defeat 
surprising Indians pad their lead 
in the American League race.
Their homer spree was ended 
by Chicago Friday night—after 
the Tribe had belted 19 in eight 
consecutive igames—but Lie In­
dians won their fourth in a row 
anyway, coming from behind for 
a 6-4 decision in their first run-
SPORTS
DIGEST
in with the White Sox this sea­
son. That gave Cleveland, beaten 
only once in 11 starts, a 3^/t 
game, lead over the Idle New 
York Yankees.
It  also dropped the White Sox 
four games behind in a third- 
place tie with Boston and idle
in 11 games
The Indians, with a wild Herb 
Score going only three innings, 
trailed 4-1 until the seventh in­
ning while getting just two hits 
off Sox starter Dick Donovan. 
Three singles tied it in the 
seventh and a two-run eight won 
it.
Gerry Staley (1-1) was the 
loser in relief. Humberto Robin­
son won with two innings of one- 
hit, shut-out relief for the Tribe.
Score walked seven in his three 
innings, but allowed just one hit 
—Ray Boone’s solo home run in 
the third.
Local Equestrians 
Fare Well At Haney
Three Kelowna horsemen fared 
well in the Haney Horse Show 
last weekend.
Tom White, riding Dark Cloud, 
placed second in the - maiden 
jumping, and fourth in the novice 
jumping. \
R. J. Bennett, riding Paddy C, 
placed second in the open con­
formation hunter event, fourth in 
the novice hunter, and tied with 
Tony Tozer (on Highrigger) for 
fourth in the open jumping,
■ Others attending the show, 
from Kelowna, were Alf Fletcher, 
Lois Underhill, Mrs. Tom White 
and Dauna Miller,
SEEK AHL FRANCHISE
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec Aces 
of the Quebec Hockey League an­
nounced Friday night they have 
asked for a franchise in the Am­
erican Hockey League.
Copy of the request, made to 
League President Richard Can­
ning, was also sent to the gov­
ernors of the league. Cleveland, 
Hershey, Buffalo, Rochester, 
Springfield and Providence team* 
form the AHL.
TRAPSHOOTING STARS
MINNEAPOLIS (CP) — A rec­
ord six Canadians have been 
named to the 1959 Sports Afield 
all-American trapshooting teams, 
trap-shooting editor Jimmy Rob­
inson announced today.
Canadians selected:
Vera Holdsworth, Calgary, wo­
men’s team; Ron Rosher, Saska­
toon, (Junior); R. J. Robin, Mont­
real, professional; Howard Mor­
ton, Jr., Sharon, Ont., (junior 
second); Don- Blow, Calgary, 
(men’s second); and Earl Cald­
well, Vancouver, (men’s second).
Mrs. Holdsworth is the leading 
woman trapshooter in Canada, 
Caldwell is Canadian trapshoot­
ing champion and Rosher is the 
present Canadian junior title- 
holder.
Whitby manager Wren Blair! 
wouldn’t predict a four - game- 
sweep but left little doubt he was; 
expecting it. |
"Our club hasn’t been playing j 
its best hockey but we’ve been' 
good enough to win three' 
games,” he said. ;
For a while Vernon was veryj 
much back in the series. Cana­
dians, sluggish in the first two 
games, outskated and outhustled 
Whitby for the first half and 
scored the only goal of the open­
ing period.
Dunlops, however, got un­
tracked in the second period and 
scored three goals, two within 17 
seconds, to pull away. Whitby 
iced the game with three more 
goals in the third period when 
Canadians appeared to tire.
Rightwinger Sandy Air and 
centre Jack Kane, not particu­
larly prominent in the first two 
games, each scored two goals.
other Whllby marksmen 
were rightwinger George Samo- 
lenko and defenceman Ted O'Con­
nor.
Rightwinger Jim Moro, a stand­
out for Canadians .so far in tho 
series, gave Vernon a 1-0 lead 
in the first period and defence- 
man Harry Smith fired Vernon’s 
other goal in the last period to 
cut Whitby’s lead to 3-2.
Hal Gordon had another fairly 
busy time in the Vernon nets 
making a total of 30 saves. Whit­
by's John Henderson made only 
14 stops as his teammates pro­
duced another fine checking per­
formance.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Vernon, Mors 
(Agar, Hryciuk) 3:57. Penalties: 
H. Smith 5:19, Chasezewski 
15:15.
Second period: 2. Whitby. Sam- 
olenko (Attersley) 6:14; 3. Whitby 
Ted O’Connor 14:30; 4. Whitbv, 
Air (Hassard) 14:47. Penalty: H. 
Smith 8:10.
Third period: 5. Vernon, H. 
Smith (Schmidt) 10:00; 6. Whit­
by, Air (Etcher, Ted O’Connor) 
11:34; 7. , Whitby, Kane (Miles, 
Tom O’Connor) 18:30. Penalties: 
Swarbrick, Sinden 6:45, King, 
Ted O’Connor 17:47,
Stops:
Gordon 7 13 19—30
Henderson 6 5 3—14
Mounties Snap Scoreless Inning 
Streak, But Still Lose To Padres
LAST NIGHT'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRIJSS 
St. LouIh—Dqn Jordan, 14(1̂ 4. 
Ixis Angele.s, outpointed Virgil 
Akln.s, 147, St. IxHils, 15. (Jordan 
retained w o r l d  welterweight 
championship).
Lawn Bowle|rs Open Season 
Seeking Increase Members
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. Vancouver Mountlo.s broke a 
16-inning scoreless streak Friday 
night, but they still lost a 5-1 
Pacific Coast Baseball I.,oague 
game to San Diego Padres,
T ie los.s shoved Mounties far- 
ilier down the standings, leaving 
them with a 2-4 won-lost record 
and just a half game ahead of 
the la.st-plneo Phoenix Giants, 
Moanwhllo, Bob Elliott’s Sad 
ramonto Solons continued in their 
dream world at the top of the 
standings.
Chuck Hickman, a 24-ycar-old 
straiiplng 205-pounder up from 
the Northwest League, picked up 
his second victory of the 19.59 
season for tho Solons Friday 
night as Sacramento edged Spo­
kane 4-3, , ,
T ie  Ginnt.i were scattered all 
over the lot at Phoenix ns Seattle
Rnlnier;i found theli; hitting power] hitter
and pounded out a 14-7 victory.
In the other league game Salt 
Lake City Bees drubbed Portland 
Ben vers 6-1,
Hickman, a right-hander, had 
to have help from Bill Dailey in 
tlio seventh. Between them they 
limited the Indians to five hits, 
the snmo number of safeties 
picked n|) by the Solons off three 
Spokane hnrlors,
Sacramento won the game with 
throe runs in tho fifth inning on 
.singles by Hick.nun and Dick 
Phillips, a walk and a double by 
Mike Krsnlch.
T ie  Padres moved into second 
place by solving Vancouver pitch­
ing for nine hits, including Mitch­
ell Juno's tw6-run homer in the 
third frame and Freddie Hat­
field’s blast in the seventh!
R u sh  H c rn a n  went the route for 
the Pads to beat Vancouver’s 
Charlie Beamon with a flvC'
Kclowna'.s Inwn liowllug club 
Is looking for now momberx.
With a view to cncoiiraglng 
now mcndiers to tn'ko advantage 
of the club's Increased accom­
modation, William Moss will 
stage free bowling les.sons at the 
City Park green.s, May 4-5 at 7 
p.ni. .
Club o(fidal.*i hoiio to Incrcaso 
comi>etlltvo spirit wIthInV the 
club, also, and riflse the payUcl- 
phtlon level in Inter-club com|M‘U- 
tion, 1 '
uu Urficlul opaiiing of Uiis Nvason*ii 
bowling will place on Wed- 
days, May fl,\ but iKiwIcrs may 
start ming the, greens May 3, 
from a p.m.
Any. persons Intf'rcsted in Join
Executive—Alex (lalg, presi­
dent; C, E. Campbell, vicc- 
prcsldcnl; F. V. Hutton, score- 
tnr.v-trensiirer; committee;' C. R. 
Wilcox, Wm. Moss, A. K. Cum- 
nilng.s. A, J. Barber, J. E, Poul- 
ton, , '
Committee menibeis — greens, 
Win. MO.S.S, ,11, F. Brewer, Roy 
Jacques, Ed .Gregory, Jqs. Cook, 
'Tournament: Campbell, Cum­
mings, A, J. Barlreir (andmem­
ber,s of executive If needed). 
House; it. Buchanan. Mrs. J. 
Cook, Poutton. Wilcox, Publldlyi; 
UaftHT, W. T. Guest, Finance: 
Uaig, W. .B. Hughes;Gaincs, J. 
A, MncPhail, Hutton.
WOMEN’S SECTION 
Exepulive — Mr«. Frank Hut
Ing tlio dub may contact Frank i ton, pre,sldenl: Nancy SutUin, 
llntton. PO 2-i347, or any of the! secretary-treasurerj Mrs. , 'î 'om
dub executive. 'Moryspn, captain.
 ̂ ■InteriDr's Finest Funeral Honne
D A Y 'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1. i ' ■ , . . . , . I
I , Advisers and Dircclors 
1665 KLLI}> .ST. PIIONK PO 2-2204
BEEBE BROS.
ALL STEEL 
H A N D  HOISTS
A T I O N A L
M a c h i n e r y
/ o. : L i m i t e d
Granville Island 
Vancouver 9. BC
^  WE MOTHERS KNOW 
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GEM AUTO SERVICE
VERNON RD. ~  PHONE PO 5-5112 
Open 7s30 a.m. • 7t00 p.m.
i 0rn I H G I N l  A N D  M O W I I  
, AMO{ IN C A N A D A
Good noighbors choose
L n u in -B o v
CANADA'S MOST POPULAR POWER MOWER
Now Lnwn-Boys nro precision onginoorod for 
qunlity and dopondhbility with nil the
great now “Golden Age" features that make 
any inwn look wonderful in n liiirry, nnd 
leave you moro time fqr leisure, more time for 
noighbourlincBH. Try a.Lnwn-Iioy Deluxe
the world’a largest selling power mower 
model, or n low cost Lawn-Boy Special on your
lawn soon, Ask yoiir donlor for a free 
demonstration.








Deluxe Ifl" , 








OUTtOARD MARINI COirOIAIION Of CANADA LTD, •
M«nuf«€lwr*fa nf Jotiniwni Ivirtfuila mnd ^
•wtb«iirt4 mWlori, InDW'Hty in*w Maw*fi. J
I  C a n a d a 'f  l a r g » f t  manufadurar of p o w » r  mowori I










on Hie Beige Road
\ f P \  MARSHALL 
IJ^W EllS STORE
Formerly Diane’s 
T ^ ip  Hardware 
1 V IIKRNARD AVH.
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